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?Id str ' e ~~wsBriefs Likely plea bargain has CIA worried 
lifts Floyd LOC L Pete Yost returned phone calls to bis office in New office. declined to comment last week about that he knew anything about resupplying 

Man found dead inned York over the past week. Reports of a a possible plea agreement involving Fiers. the Contras. 

at W t ! P Associated Press possible plea agreement first appeared in Fiers, now retired from the CIA, was chi.ef North's network cirtumvented a congres-es er under van after Jack gave WASHINGTON - A fonner CIA officer is Sunday's edition of The Washington Post. of the agency's Central American Task sional ban that prohibited the CIA from 
negotiating a possible plea agreement with For the past year, the office of independent Force. supplying military aid to the rebels fighting 

Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

LEMONT,m.-RayFloyd 
back to his old, natural . 
and suddenly is playing IQe 
younger Ray Floyd. 

"Tee to green, I'm p 
playing the best I have sinQ 
was in my prime in the 
'80s," the 48-year-old flOYd 
Thursday. Then he reconai 
"It may be I'm plsying 
better than that." 

Playing in brisk afternoon . 
he missed only two greem 
did not make a bogey iJ 
6-under-par 66 that staked 
to a share of the first round 
in the transplanted We 
Open. 

Floyd was joined in the top 
by left-hander Russ Coc 
Mark Lye and Mike Sulli 

At 3:41 p.m. Iowa City police 
responded at 800 First Ave. in 
response to a man trapped under
neath a vehicle . 

The police, the Iowa City Fire 
Department and an ambulance 
responded. 

Found was a deceased 
29-year-old male trapped under a 
van. The van was being held up by 
a bumper jack. It rolled forward 
and pinned him underl)eath . 

He was found by a friend who 
then called 911 . 

The name of the victim is being 
withheld pending notification of 
relatives. 

Storms bowl through 
. Iowa, cause damage 

who birdied all the par-5 holes Violent thunderstorms bowled 
the Dubsdrea.d course at Ctt . through Pennsylvania and Iowa on 
~hat the ~~g pros are p~~ Sunday with torrential rain and 
m competItion for the first tiIIIt destructive wilJds, uprooting trees 

The tow:nament was held and knocking out power. An Iowa 
Butler Nat.tOnal for ~ 7 years ~ woman was fatally crushed by a 
moved to Its new. Site afttr lit falling tree and wind blew a tent 
PGA. :rour establIshed ~ ~ down on 400 people at a religious 
requmng open membership'pil . h' l d I h' 
tices at clubs hosting its to~ revival nea~ P I a e pia. 

ts Joyce Elaine Dreesman, 32, of 
m~utier. an all-men's club, J Dike, Iowa, was ~illed -:vhen a tree 
not to comply with the policy~ crashed on a van In v.:hlch she. had 
was adopted last August dwiD( soug~t shelter from r~1n an.d Winds 
controversy over racial BegI1J topping 60 mph, police said. She 
tion at Shoal Creek in Birmilt was camping with her family near 
ham, Ala. . J Clear lake. 

Dubsdread continued to High winds caused damage near 
rave reviews from the gaDI!' the Iowa communities of Sioux 
touring pros. Center, Emmetsburg, Algona, 

• A fabulous course,' Floyd ' Archer, Freeman and Orange City, 
"Marvelous architecture. It's the National Weather Service said. 
V.S. Open-caliber course." 

Mark Calcavecchia, one 
men a stroke otT the 
lead, called it ·one of the 
three best we play all year.' 

Calcavecchia shot a 67 and 
10-foot birdie putt - the 

See WESTERN OPEN, 

Floods reveal millions of 
years of history 

DES MOINES (AP) - The spring 
flood has excavated the ages, back 
to the dinosaurs and beyond. 

Geologists sayan unusual win
l'----------4 dow to the past was provided 

-. 

when Saylorvi lie Lake overflowed 
and tumbled over its emergency 
spillway, washing away a 192-foot 
wide chasm. 

Exposed in a matter of days were 
hundreds of millions of years of 
history, from spruce logs ground 
into the topsoil just 14,000 years 
ago by a glaCier to coal and shale 
formed when Iowa was part of a 
sea. 

Geologists are making special 
trips to see the cut, which won't 
last long. Foliage wi II soon cover 
the sheer walls . And in a few 
weeks, some of the shale that was 
rock hard will turn to mud again, 
jusl as it was before the pressure of 
additional layers made il hard . 

NATION 
Quake shakes up parts of 
Arkansas, Missouri 

lITIlE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - An 
earthquake rattled parts of Missouri 
and Arkansas on Sunday but 
caused no injuries or serious prop
erty damage. Officials said the 
quake wasn' t on the New Madrid 
fault. 

The quake registered 4.0 on the 
Richter scale, said John Minsch, a 
geophysicist with the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey in Golden, Colo. It hit 
a14:24 p.m. and was centered 
near Alton, Mo., near the Arkansas 
border. 

"It made the floor feel like it 
rolled, and it shook stuff on the 
walls, n said Joyce Neely of Hardy. 

The Sharp County Sheriffs office 
received a report of a cracked 
basement foundation. 

Wilder: Responses about 
Rol't,~ Id be misleading 

I) 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Virginia 
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder said Sun
day that questions about his truth
fulness in denying involvement in a 
state police investigation of reports 
that associates of Sen. Charles 
Robb were intimidating witnesses 
stemmed from a "misunderstand
ing: 
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prosecutors investigating the Iran-Contra COWllleI Lawrence Walsh has been delving He had occasional contact during that the Marxist government of Nicaragua. 
scandal, aources familiar with the probe into how much the CIA and the office of period with Gates, President Bush's nomi- Word that plea negotiations were under 
said Sunday. then-Vice President Bush Imew about nee to become CIA director. The Senate way is causing nervousness at CIA head-

Alan Fiers may plead guilty to a misdemea- Oliver North's secret operation to resupply Intelligence Committee will consider the quarters. the sources said. 
nor in exchange for his testimony about the Contra! in 1985 and 1986. Gates' nomination later this month. The CIA general counsel's office contacted 
higher-ups inside the agency, including CIA officials say they knew few details; Fiers worked closely with North when the at least one criminal defe!llle lawyer in 
Robert Gates, said the sources who spoke on aides in Bush's office say they knew noth- National Security Council aide was running Washington in recent weeks to determine if 
condition of anonymity. ing. the Contra network. Yet Fiers denied in his client was seeking to strike a deal, the 

Fiers' lawyer, Stanley Arkin, has not Mary Belcher, a spokeswoman for Walsh's sworn testimony to Congress late in 1986 sources said. 

A member of a Croatian women's organization ties 
a ribbon to a bush in the center of Zagreb Saturday. 

A:.!tOcialed Pre» 

The ribbons are to remember the casualties of this 
crisis and to call for a cease-fire. 

Control of Slovene borders 
continues to cause conflict 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia -
Truce talks broke down Saturday 
over who will control Slovenia's 
international border crossings, 
the issue that has come to sym
bolize the breakaway republic's 
struggle for independence. 

The federal government set a 
Sunday deadline for the republic 
to turn over control of the cross
ings, although the head of the 

nation's collective presidency said 
the military would not be ordered 
to enforce it. 

Despite the breakdown in talks, 
there were signs of possible con
ciliation as senior European 
Community mediators arrived on 
their third mission in a week to 
avert all-out civil war. 

Some federal officials, including 
Macedonia's representative to the 
eight-member federal presidency, 
indicated they might be willing to 
accept an independent Slovenia. 

The federal defense minister a1ao 
went on television to allay fears 
that the army might take control 
of the federal government 
because of its inability to control 
the country's escalating ethnic 
fighting. 

Gen. Veljko Kadijevic said a coup 
was "out of the question,· adding 
that "the most important thing is 
to achieve a political agreement 
.. . and to transfonn Yugoslavia 
without shedding new blood." 

See YUGOSLAVIA, Page 5 

SOUTH AFNle 

Mandela wants upkeep 
of economic sanctions 
The new president of the 
African National 
Congress maintains 
boycott of constitutional 
talks. 

Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

DURBAN, SouthMrica-Nelaon 
Mandela, newly elected president 
of the African National Congress, 
said Sunday that international 
economic sanctions against South 
Africa should remain despite the 
government's race refonns. 

But he urged the nation's leading 
black opposition group to show 
"flexibility and imagination· as 
many foreign countries lift the 
punitive measures to reward Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk's government 
for the abolition of the last major 
apartheid laws. 

Mandela spoke after the ANC 
elected a hard·line governing body 
and reaffirmed its boycott of consti
tutional talks with the government 
until the white authorities do more 
to end violence in black townships 
and release more political priaon
ers. 

Winnie Mandela, Nelson's contro
versial wife, and Communist Party 
leader Joe Slovo were among the 
50 members elected Saturday to 
the policy·making National Execu
tive Committee. Hard-liners such 
as Chris Hani, leader of the ANC's 
armed wing, and Harry Gwala, a 
militant Communist, were among 
the top vote-getters. 

ANC President Nelson Mandela 

Thirty people who belong or have 
strong ties to the Communist Party 
were chosen, indicating the 2,000 
delegates sought hard-line rep
resentation on the executive com
mittee after electing Mandela and 
Walter Sisulu, considered mod
erates, to the two top leadership 
posts. 

Results showed nine of the posts 
went to women, including Winnie 
Mandela and Albertina Sisulu, 
wife of Walter Sisulu. Seven mem
bers are white. 

The moderates favor negotiations 
with the white-led government on 
forging a non-racial constitution 
that would give voting right! to the 
black majority. 

Ophthalmology professor arrested 
on criminal charges over drug use 
Daily Iowan 

A VI profesaor of ophthamology 
was arrested Friday, July 5, on 
seven criminal charges for using 
drugs and falsifying drug records, 
according to Johnaon County Dis
trict Court records. 

Dr. James Folk, a nationally 
known eye specialist, was charged 
early last week with six counts of 
prohibited acts and one count of 
theft in the second degree. Folk 
turned himself in Friday to the VI 
Department of Public Safety and 
was released on his own recogni
zance. 

According to the charges, Folk 
falsified drug records to obtain a 10 
percent cocaine solution for his 
personal use while practicing medi
cine and su.rgery at the VI Hospi-

tals and Clinics. Each count of 
pro~bited acts could carry a maxi
mum of 10 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. The theft charge may 
carry as many as five years in 
prison. 

A criminal investigation was 
launched after the Iowa Board of 
Medical Examiners made the alle
gations against Folk in late May. 
The board has scheduled a hearing 
for Sept. 4, and if found in violation 
of board rules or Iowa law, Folk 
may have his license revoked or 
suspended and be fined up to 
$10,000 by the board. 

Folk, 37, voluntarily entered reha
bilitation therapy in Rochester, 
Minn., and completed a substance 
abuse program there. 

VI encourages minority students 
through College Bound program 

ETHNIC f:NIROU~ffNT fAit 1~9ij .. ~ 

The university offers 
campus visits as 
incentive to pursue 
post-secondary 
education. 

Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

In a state that is 96.6 percent 
white, the VI's College Bound 
program is reaching into Iowa 
communities to encourage minori
ties to attend coUege. 

College Bound is an incentive 
program funded by the- state 
Legislature for all three regent 
universities and designed to urge 
minority students to pursue a 
poet-secondary education. 

Each state university has deve
loped its own program, and the VI 
specifically targets Iowa communi
ties with a high percentage of 
minorities, going to the school with 
a slide show and organizing cam
pus visits. Minorities are defined in 
the program as African-Americans, 
'Asian-Americans, Latinos and 
American Indians. 

Kathy Bassett, asaociate director 
of admissions, is responsible for 
organizing trips to the communi
ties. The VI otTers overnight cam
pus visits as well as day trips. 

"We work mostly with grades 10 
through 12,· she said, but added 
that the program alao reaches out 
to students as young as seventh 
grade. 

Nancy Barcelo, VI assistant dean 
of academic affairs and associate 

---

2000 Number of People 

1500 

1000 

500 

o '---'----'-= 

Black Amer. Indian Asian 

director of Opportunity at Iowa, 
said community presentations edu
cate student! and their parent! 
about what classes should be taken 
in high school to prepare for col
lege. The program works with 
school officials and community 

leaders to determine a visiting 
group's needs, she said. 

"We have an admiaaions and 
flnancial aid component to the 
presentation and have repl'l!ll8nta
tives from different academic 
department! speak with the kids,· 

Hispanic Foreign 

Bassett explained. 
The program a1ao includes some 

recreation and cultural activities, 
Bassett said. "There was a group 
of American Indian students from 
Sioux City and Tama two years 

See COLLEGE BOUND, Page 5 
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Moon to cast its shadow over sun 
SHORTS 
S899 &up 

Start 
Eating 
Right 
Toaay. 
Start 
Losing 
weigfit ( 

This infrequent 
phenomenon will be 
partially visible in the 
United States. 

Lee Spiegel 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- While tourists 
flock to Mexico and Hawaii to 
watch the total eclipse of the sun 
Thursday, many Americans can 
see a partial eclipse by staying 
close to home and using safe 
viewing methods. 

"If you have any curiosity about 
the cosmos in which we reside, a 
partial solar ecLipse is a good 
chance to see the solar system in 
action,' said Edwin Krupp, 
director of Griffith Observatory. 

When the moon lines up between 
the SUD and the Earth, a total 
eclipse will turn day into night 
along a swath stretching from the 
island of Hawaii to the southern 
tip of Mexico's Baja Peninsula, 
central and southern Mexico, Cen· 
tral America, Colombia and Brazil. 

A partial eclipse will be visible 
from most of the United States and 
southern Canada, with the best 
views from the Southwest, South· 
em California and Hawaii's north
ern islands. 

Only Alaska, New England and 
northeastern Canada will miss the 
show that will begin in Honolulu in 
the early morning and reach Los 
Angeles by late morning. 

The safest, easiest way to watch 
the eclipse is on projectol'8 set up 
at many planetariums, science 
museums and university astro
nomy departments, according to 
the American Academy of Ophthal
mology, which represents eye doc
tors. 

Homemade pinhole cameras or 
projectors also will work, but not 
very well in places like New York, 
Washington and Pittsburgh, where 
only a small part of the aUD will be 
eclipsed. 

People risk permanent eye damage 
if they look directly at the eclipsed 
or uneclipsed sun - even for a few 
seconds - or watch the ecLipse 
through binoculars, sunglasses, 
smoked glass, X-ray film, black 
plastic garbage bags and most 
kinds of welding goggles, photo-

The view from down here 
The percentage of the sun's diameter covered at maximum eclipse: 
_ 80-99% ....... 60-7K c=:J 40-59% c:=::J 20-39% c:=J 0-19% 

Source: Sky" T.s~magazlne 

graphic mm and mters. 
Eye doctors also warn that people 

may damage their eyes if they use 
filters endorsed as safe by some 
astronomy groups and magazines. 

These include aluminized Mylar 
fLlters specially made for solar 
viewing; No. 14 arc-welder's glass; 
binoculars with aluminized Mylar 
filters ; and double layers of fully 
exposed and developed, silver
based, black-and-white film. 

"The risk is simply too great," said 
Gerald Fishman, a Chicago eye 
doctor and academy spokesman. 
"There have been past instances 

r-::-, How the sun will look as 
V- viewed from selected cities 

where a particular absorptive lens 
was supposed to be protective and 
in fact was not." 

When the 1970 solar eclipse was 
widely visible on the East Coast, 
40 percent of 145 reported U.S. eye 
injuries were among people who 
mistakenly believed they were 
using safe viewing methods. The 
others looked directly at the 
eclipse. 

In places where atleast 35 percent 
of the sun is blocked, people who 
know about the partial eclipse in 
advance will notice the day grow a 

Times are EDT 

APIT. 0IIIJIl caple 

bit darker, Krupp said. 
Such areas are located southwest 

of a line running roughly from 
Portland, Ore., to Omaha, Neb.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Memphis, Tenn.; and 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Even in Los Angeles, with 69 
percent of the sun eclipsed, "some 
people will miss it and figure it 
was clouds," Krupp said. 

The partial eclipse will be virtually 
unnoticeable to people on the 
street in New York, where only 2 
percent of the sun's surface will be 
covered. 
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NEW! TOM PETIY AND THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 

Magazines, academy offer 
safety hints for obselVation 

Safely viewing the eclipse 
Don't even think about looking directly at the eclipse. During the one In 
1970. about 145 cases of retinal bums were reported In the U.S. Viewing 
Ihe sun directly can burn the retina, causing total or partial blindness. 

THE HEARTBREAKERS 

INTOnE GREAT WIlE OPeN $11 97 ~~TOA.Y 
INTO TliE GREAT WIllE 0f'EN. nte OAAI( OF ll£ SUN • 

Compact Disc 
Associated Press 

The American Academy of Oph
thalmology recommends against 
watching Thursday's eclipse 
directly, even through filters 
endorsed as safe by some astro
nomy groups. Here are some safe 
ways to view the eclipse indirect1y 
as suggested by AstroTIQmy maga
zine, Sky & Telescope magazine, 
Astronomical Society of the Pacific 
and the ophthalmology academy: 

• Punch a small hole in one end of 
a cardboard box, allowing the sun's 
image to be projected inside the 
other end of the box. Hold the box 
over your head to watch. 

.Mount binoculars on a tripod. 
Cover one side completely. Cover 
the big lens on the other side with 
an aluminized Mylar filter made 
for solar viewing. Point the small 
end onto a wall or white paper. Use 
the filter or you'll start a fire. 

• Punch a quarter-inch hole in a 
piece of paper. Tape the paper over 
a small, high-quality mirror, cov
ering all the mirror except for the 
hole. Use a lump of clay to position 
the mirror on the sill of an open, 

-=-
SOkm 

Sou/co: TOIIIIry: Ecllpsos 0I1ho Sun, 

Unlv. 01 Hawaii Pross APIKat1 TalO 

south-facing window so the mirror 
projects the sun's image onto a far 
wall in the room. Keep the room as 
dark as possible. Don't look into 
the sunbeam. 

• Punch a one-eighth-inch pinhole 
in the center of a piece of card
board. Stand with your back to the 
sun and hold the cardboard so the 
sun shines through the hole and 
onto a second piece of white card
board. Focus the image by chang
ing the distance between pieces of 
cardboard. 

You won't know n's happening because the 
burns are painless. Here's one safe way of 
viewing the eclipse. 

1 Get two sheets of 
whHe cardboard. 
a fool square 
or larger. 

2 Cut a ha~
Inch circle 
In one sheet. 

3 Tape a piece of 
aluminum loil over Ihe 
hole and poke a pinhole In H. 

4 Let the sunlight fall through the 
hole onto the second sheel of 
cardboard. An inverted Image 
of the sun will appear. 

TIP: Extend the sheets further 
apart for a larger Imag9, closer 
for a sharper and brighter Image. 

Source: We/lness LB/Illr. UC Berkeley; TotIIiry. Unlv. 01 Hawaii APIT. Dean caple 
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* ALICE COOPER-HEY STOOPID 
* ALLMAN BROTHERS - NEW! 

Jury trial requested for local boating accident * HEAD CANDY - STARCASTER 
* MEAT PUPPETS - FORBIDDEN 

.oleen Mahaffey 
Daily Iowan 

A boating accident that occurred 
two years ago at the Weat Overlook 
in the Coralville Reservoir area 
has resulted in a lawsuit against 
two men. 

Jeffrey L. Yock and Michael Plotz 
are being sued by Florian and 

Calendar Policy: Announcement! 
for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

Elena Potm for operating a boat on 
Aug. 17, 1989, in a negligent 
manner which endangered Valen
tin Potrs's life, according to court 
records. 

The accident occurred at 5 p.m. 
when the Potrss were helping their 
son, Valentin, put on water skis 
while their boat was idling in the 
water, records said. 

published, of a contact person in case 
o( questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisement! will not be accepted. 

Questions regilrding the Calendar 
column should be directed to julie 
Creswell, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Ed itor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 

In the same area near the boat 
ramp, Yock was operating a boat 
owned by Plotz at high speed, 
pulling a person on a tube. Yock 
was looking to the rear and pro
ceeded toward Valentin Potra who 
was in the water, records state. 

Yock collided with Valentin Potra, 
forcing him into the propeUer of 
the boat's engine, records said. 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily e~cept Saturdays, 
Sundays, legill holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1 B79. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, 510 (or summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, 515 for summer ses
sion, S75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

The Potras are suing on behalf of 
their son who suffered severe and 
permanent physical injuries and 
disabilities. They are also seeking 
payment of past, present and 
future medical expenses, according 
to court records. 

They have requested a trial by 
jury. 
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. Branstad: PanE 

,to detennine ~ 
The governor pushes for 
priv nership of 
(71ini(?; ,I-security 
priSOns. 
t!\ike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new state task 
ilrce will be asked to gauge the 
impact of tuming part of the 
,\ate's prison system over to pri
ute business and other initiatives 
that would put pressure on state 
AmpJoyee union negotiators, Gov. 
TeI'tY Branstad said. 

The panel also will be asked to 
look at ending formula-driven 
~nding increases that automati
cally raise the budget and at 
IO-CaIled "entitlement" programs 
\hat consume much of the state's 
human services spending. 

"Nothing can be held sacrosanct 
(rom being reviewed and consid
ered: said BraD8tad. "Some of 
Ibese things call for fundamental 
~." 

Branstad said the panel's finding 

man 
\OIeen Mahaffey 
Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man is being held on 
) $13,000 bail bond on second
~egree burglary charges after 
Investigations into recent thefts 
from automatic teller machines led 

• 

Ie woman 
I 

loleen MahaHey 
Daily Iowan 

A woman is suing her former boss 
for sexual discrimination after she 
~88 fired from a position she held 
Tor 11 years, records state. 

Dianne Zedrick was the secretary 
and office manager of Dr. Edward 
Lol'llOn's oral surgery practice in 
Iowa City from August 1979 to 
August 1990, according to Johnson 
bounty Civil Court records. 
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Branstad: Panel's findings 
,to detennine future agenda 
The governor pushes for 
priv nership of 
CJ1in iir:i:. .I-secu rity 

Mike Glover 
!...Asso<:iatled Press 

DES MOINES-A new state task 
~rce will be asked to gauge the 
impact of turning part of the 
.\ate's prison system over to pri
ute business and other initiatives 
that would put pressure on state 
mployee union negotiators, Gov. 

Terry Branstad said. 
The panel also will be asked to 

.ook at ending formula-driven 
~nding increases that automati
Cally raise the budget and at 
lO<alled "entitlement~ programs 
\hat consume much of the state's 
human services spending. 

"Nothing can be held sacrosanct 
from being reviewed and consid
ered; said Branstad. ·Some of 
Ibese things call for fundamental 
ihange." 

Branstad said the panel's finding 
• 

will form the basis of much of his 
legislative agenda next year and 
went farther to suggest the effort 
will become a bedrock theme of his 
administration. 

"It is one thing I want to be 
remembered for, getting the state's 
fiscal house in order," said Bran
stad in an interview. 

Last week, Branstad slashed state 
spending across the board by $104 
million. At the same time - and 
with leu fanfare - he said he will 
name a task force to take a hard 
look at what state government 
does, with an eye toward scaling 
back. 

In an interview, he discussed what 
items he wants to see included in 
the mix. 

Wb.ile Branstad isn't tied to any of 
the recommendations, the fact that 
he wants them on the table and the 
approving tones in which he dis
cussed many left. little doubt as to 
his thinking. 

Two of the more controversial 
items deal with priSODB and state 
workers. 

There have been occasional discus-

Gov_ Terry Branstad 

sions about setting up private 
prisons. 

"Probably not maximum-security 
but in terms of community-based 
corrections or rniniInum-security, 
yes, ( think that's solllething that 
should be seriously looked at,· said 
Branstad. "It's been utilized effec
tively in other states.· 

His comments also were an omin
ous signal to state workers who 
this year saw Branstad freeze their 
pay . 

. local man arrested for A TM thefts 
loIeen Mahaffey 
Daily Iowan 

to his arrest, Iowa City Police 
records state. 

Edward J. Roskup, 34, 2254 S. 
An Iowa City man is being held on 

k $13,000 bail bond on second
••••• ~egree burglary charges after 

Investigations into recent thefts 
from automatic teller machines led 

Riverside Drive, Lot 51, was 
arrested July 4 at 1:55 a.m. 

Police detectives observed Roslrup 
enter and leave the First National 
Bank ATM center at 211'h E. 

Washington St. After an audit was 
conducted, $100 was discovered 
missing. Later, police located the 
money at Roskup's residence. 

Roskup is being held in the John· 
son County Jail pending an initial 
appearance in court. 

$11.97 
Compact Disc 

$7.97 
Cassette 

C woman sues former employer 
! 

loleen Mahaffey 
Daily Iowan 

Zedrick alleges that Lorson made 
comments regarding her outside 
personal and sexual relationships 
from April 1990 to July 1990. 
These comments and other behav
ior were made to Zedrlck after she 
rebuffed a sexual advance made by 
Lorson in 1984, court records state. 

court records. When contacted, 
Lorson refused to comment. 

According to records, Zedrlck did 
not respond in a favorable manner 
to Lorson by ignoring his wishes 
for such a relationship. Conse
quently, Zedrick was terminated 
from her employment, records 
state. 

I A woman is suing her former boss 
for sexual discrimination after she 
)Yas fired from a position she held 
lor 11 years, records state. 

Dianne Zedrick was the secretary 
and office manager of Dr. Edward 
Loreon's oral surgery practice in 
Iowa City from August 1979 to 
August 1990, according to Johnson 
'county Civil Court records. 

Zedrick said Lorson's acts were 
neither solicited nor welcome. Sbe 
charged that his conduct nega
tively and intentionally affected 
her job performance, according to 

Zedrick is suing for back pay. 
future pay, emotional distress and 
reasonable attorney fees, according 
to court records. 
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Bowling contest brings together 
athletes, students for day of fun 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

There were some obvious differ
ences within a group of bowlers in 
Iowa City Sunday afternoon, but 
there were some equally obvious 
similarities - like a sense of fun, 
understanding and newfound 
friendship. 

Plenty of gutter balls, too. 
The 1991 Unified Sports / Iowa 

Special Olympics event. held at 
Colonial Bowling Lanes on old 
Highway 218, brought together two 
groups that don't get much every
day contact with each other: Spe
cial OlympiCS athletes and 
academically gifted high-school 
students in the Adva.nced Place
ment Sununer Academy, a pro
gram held annually at the UI. 

Each team was half persons with 
mental disabilities and half non
disabled persons, with the Special 

Olympics athletes choosing part
ners from among the Advanced 
Placement students. 

Randy Mascorella of the Iowa 
Special Olympics said the event -
the flJ'8t of its kind locally - was 
pioneering in its integration of the 
two populations. 

"We wanted to show that the 
Special Olympics is not always 
segregated to include only men
tally handicapped people," she 
said. "This is a special event that 
both groups willium from." 

Maacorel\a said Iowa has led the 
way in holding Unified Sports 
events. "We have implemented the 
program into all of the state uni
versities, and 19 of the 27 private 
colleges are also participating," 
she said. 

Represented in the event were six 
local group homes, where adult 
Special Olympics athletes live 
independently of their families and 

330 E. Prentiss 

learn various living skills. 
Sunday's participants - both 

amateur and more experienced 
bowlers - gave th.e event ample 
praise. 

"( think this is really a good idea," 
said Advanced Placement student 
Supriya Mehta. 16, of Terre Haute, 
Ind. "It's new for me - I've never 
spent time with differenUy abled 
people. ~ 

Mehta's partner. 36-year-old Jean 
Saxton of Iowa City, was equally 
enthusiastic. Asked if she was 
having fun, she responded 
emphatically, "Yes, I am'" 

Saxton was mOre modest when 
asked about her performance -
'Tm just doing OK" - but accord
ing to Mehta she had, in fact, 
bowled a strike minutes earlier. 

The event, which also included 
T-shirts and refreshments, was 
made pouible by a grant from the 
UI's Carver Foundation. 

1st ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
25¢DRAWS 
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$100 Shots of 
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---,.,-..-------:-1- Sponsored by Bur;lweiser 
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~,-----.. 
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Viewpoints 

Democratic dilemma 
For many, the verdict is still out on Clarence Thomas, 
President Bush's nominee for the Supreme Court vacancy 
created by Justice Thurgood Marshall's retirement. Groups 
that had been expected to oppose the Thomas nomination 
have been slow to react because of the unique problem he 
creates for them as a black conservative. Liberals have had 
to ask themselves if they should oppose Thomas for his 
beliefs or embrace him as a racial symbol. Some Democrats 
on the Senate Judiciary Committee will undoubtedly 
oppose Thomas on the basis of his judicial and political 
beliefs, but unless such opposition is voiced carefully the 
issue could turn into a fiasco for the Democrats. 

The nomination of Thomas is a shrewd political move by Bush. It puts 
many in the uncomfortable position of having to oppose a minority 
nominee to the Supreme Court. At face value, it seems that liberals 
should welcome the nomination of a black for the court. However, 
Thomas' conservative philosophy raises the specter of reversals of a 
number of landmark decisions by the activist courts of the 1960s and 
1970s, making him an anathema to many. 

The Democrats' dilemma is further complicated by the facts of Thomas' 
background. Like Marshall, he overcame poverty and discrimination to 
achieve success in the judicial system. This would seem to defuse any 
argument that he is out of touch with society's less-privileged members: 
Although he opposes policies like affirmative action, he has lived and 
excelled in the amditions that liberals argue make them necessary. 

The question, then, is: Can Thomas be legitimately opposed by Senate 
Democrats because of his philosophy? The answer is yes, because 
ultimately his belkfs will guide his decisions as a justice, not his race. To 
confirm Thomas' nomination without questioning his philosophy would 
make him nothing more than a racial token. When Justice David Souter 
was going through the confirmation process he was questioned about 
past decisions and his judicial philosophy, and Thomas should face such 
questioning as weU. 

Questions of race and background aside, Thomas' greatest liability is hi 
lack of experience as a federal judge, having served only one year. Bush's 
lame argument that Thomas is the moet qualified candidate available 
reveals the nomination for what it is: an action designed to avoid 
political fallout in the upcoming election and to make Democrats squirm. 
If they make it clear that they oppose Thomas for his beliefs and 
inexperience, however, Democrats can avoid appearances of hypocrisy or 
political nitpicking. 

New and improved 

John Nugent 
Editoria l Writer 

F Tee and fresh. To shoppers these words should soon 
mean more than simply: "Buy me, buy me, buy me!" 
Thanks to a newfound consumer-oriented commitment by 
the Food and Drug Administration, in the future you can 
expect supennarket labeling to be user-friendly. This 
activist approach recently adopted by the FDA is a welcome 
and salubrious intrusion by the federal government into 
the consumer-producer relationship. 

Regulations that specify when advertisers can use terms like low, light, 
fresh and free are due out in early November. However, other guidelines 
- which could go into etTed by the end of the year and will greatly 
expand the amount of nutritional information provided to consumers -
have already been released. These guidelines will affect how ingredients 
are listed on nutrition labels. 

Under the new proposals, consumers will be better equipped to 
determine the amount of sweetener used in a product, alerted to the use 
of wax coating on fresh vegetables and fruits , able to find out what 
ingredients are contained in a number of standardized foods and told 
when "non-dairy creamers" actually contain casein - a milk derivative. 

In addition to these developments, there are a number of other 
proposals that wiU allow consumers to make educated decisions about 
the food they buy. This informational approach by the FDA fits in nicely 
with some of the preventive health-care strategies proposed by Dr. Louis 
Sullivan, secretary of health and human services: Americans should 
exercise more, pay attention to their diets and abstain from cigarette 
smoking. 

Advocates of a purely "free" market may see this as another untoward 
invasion by the government into commerce, but the benefits to 
consumers far outweigh any negative side etTects associated with this 
action. Even representatives of the food industry accept this reality and 
are basically in favor of the new regulations. 

The FDA has done a service for the country. It has given consumers the 
opportunity to choose wisely; what remains to be seen is whether 
shoppers will also choose wisely and use the information provided. 

Byron Kenl Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

.LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phon~ number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page 0( The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

Salvation is found during lost weekend ,: ~i!\':;~;;;tbhd 
F or reasons known only to my maker, 
I went nuts last weekend. Bonkers. Out 
on the town. I call it having a lost 
weekend. Not being a churchly sort of 
dame, I suspect these rituals of sybari
tic insanity are my passion plays. Every 
sweet smile is an open invitation to 
disaster, and I accept with a high and 
reckless heart. 

Although there are subtle shadings of difference 
that lend each one its captivating texture, my 
lost weekends share certain hallmarks. One is 
the tendency to overdress. The words "lesbian in 
a. bolo tie" are considered redundant in some 
quarters. Heedless, I don this or other suitable 
fashion accessories, throw on a jacket and boll 

Dinner is the firat nece ity. This always 
requires company so I obtain a lost weekend 
partner. Frequently, this is a male friend I will 
call Yamo. Vamo ia hauled unwillingly from his 
comfortable digs by me, wild-eyed in bolo tie and 
jacket, and taken to a local eatery. Here the fun 
begins. Yamo eyeballs the men; I eyeball the 
women. We split the straight couples. Who says 
this is unnatural? It's a great system. 

After dinner, we're otT to begin what lost 
weekends are all about - the glue, if you will , 
that holds them together - the hearty, apprecia
tive and (barely) responsible consumption of 
alcoholic beverages. Cigarettes also appear, 
cameo but requisite, during lost weekend esca
pades. Last Friday I purchased a packet of 
DavidotTs. These are exquisite cigarettes -
Swiss - that go for about $5 the pack. 

Thus armed, Yamo and I set otT for ripping good 
times, first at mixed establishments and later, 
much later, at a somewhat more parochial night 
spot known to affectionate fans as "the club." 
It's the bar all straight people are 100 percent 
certain to describe as that place they "only go to 
dance." 

No sooner had we seated ourselves along a back 
wall at the club than a trip to the ladies' was in 
order for me. I mention this only because, in a 
truly smooth move, the kind of move I am 
forever making when I'm dressed up and trying 
to be classy, my Davidolfs ended up in the drink. 
By that I mean the toilet. Yep, my exquisite 
cigarettes flew from my jacket pocket as I went 
to zip up my trousers. I heard a noise behind me, 
the small sound of a paper pat, like a little tablet 
hitting a desk. I blinked, and by the time my 
eyes opened I knew. 

I knew before I turned to look down. I knew, 
ladies and gentlemen, but that didn't make it 
any easier to turn and face the truth. I may 
splash the pathetic contents of my life shame
lessly across this page, but I am by God only 
human. I turned to watch as my cigarettes 
drowned. That hurt. That put a serious dent in 
my lost weekend. My humiliation knew no 
bounds as I gingerly fished out the box and 
turned to deposit it in the trash by the sink. 
Thank God there were no other women in there. 
I started laughing, the sort of helpless, really 
hard laughter that lets you know you're on the 
edge of a fearful loet weekend abyss, and went to 
teU Yamo. 

In under three minutes, Yamo had informed 
every faggot within earshot that Kim had 
dropped her party cigs in the john. This is the 
sort of thing that happens to me in life. 

I used to be one ofthose folks who believed we'd 
ruined the fine, old word "gay" by using it as a 
signifier for queers. Lost weekends have taught 
me that it is, in fact, a very logical extension of 
the original meaning. So the night was long and 
gay, and at the end of it - 'long about 2 a.m. - I 
danced. 

This is an unusual occurrence. It is unusual 
because, to put it nicely and as I did to an old 
girlfriend on our first meeting, "I dance like an 
English major." What I mean by that has been 
put less nicely - for instance, that I dance like a 
woman trying to cope with the affiiction brought 
on by a strategically placed com cob or 2 by 4. ] 

The Ambulance ChaGer;;. 

dance like a stiff. A woman once said to III, • 
looking quizzically at my feet as they shum..t 
(nimbly) across the dance floor, "I don't get .. 
Your feet are moving the right way. Why 00et.1 
the rest of you?" My own father, at my siater. I 

wedding, said to me, "Hey, stony. Loosen !It.,1 , 
My father dances like a man with a ~ 
mischievous twinkle in his eyes, which is exaaJ! • 
what he is. So how come I lost out? I got" 

on Saturday, the republic's 
dent predicted another 
offensive on his republic 
Slovene militiamen manned 
disputed border points. 

"What the army will do is try 
punish us and intimidate us 
an example for our 
independence," Milan 
in an interview with 

twinkle, but I also got a torso with . "N' ews." 
pacta. ~ I 

But this lost weekend, I danced grea!;;"[ 1111 
with this reaUy, really lovely woman] had _ 
to dance who said yes. Everyone's clothing 1111 ' j 

positively pasted to them. Beer dripped from II) 

most daily 
between Serbians and 
within secessionist Croatia 

every pore. And I moved. I really, reaUy 11lOIIfI/. ' COLLEGE 
Earlier in the evening as Yamo and I headel 

toward the club, we had encountered, as hll& 
dreds of you must have, an itinerant p~ Continued from Page 1 
sanctified enough to try saving souls on tilt 
Pedestrian Mall at 10:30 on a Saturday ~ , ago. Their stay culminated in 
Given the proximity of the Fieldhouse, Vito'l j evening at Hancher 
Chaunceys and the Deadwood, this man Qt. American Indian Dance 
tainly deserves a gold star for valor. Full on, perform,· she said. "We 
weekend spunk, I pulled Yamo to a stop 80" let them know we have 
could listen. A big smile came over me. "You Ql activities of interest." 
be sa88aved," he ranted. Students receive a voucher 

Later] knew he was right, knew 1 had felt it. time they take part in the 
my heart aU night long - the whimsicsl, Bel) and their name is kept 
beat of salvation. When the three couples C8JaI ' by the ID. One trip to ~D""n",a 
into the bar and one of the women eyed me It I be equal to one voucher, 
just a second in an unmistakable way, a 111] said. 
that burned a hole through my heart, when I' The more vouchers a student 
saw people at the club I had seen elsewbert lects, the higher priority status 
earlier and we all smiled, so that everyonel or she gains for college 
heart seemed to beat to a larger rhythm tNt • Many students can participate 
held us together and kept us all safe, wllell l • the program but only those 
wiped the sweat otT my face, said good night qualify for financial aid are 
the lovely woman and called my lost weekend~ • for the grant money. 
a halt, 1 knew where my salvation would bi ' The grants and campus visits 
found - in cold glasses of beer, the shininge)'!l College Bound are funded by 
of women and the last dance of the night. Iowa Minority Academic Grants 

• Success and are admini 
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on "- • through Opportunity at Iowa. 
Viewpoints page. Originally, the grant 

be used at any four-year 
[owa, according to Barcelo. 
said that may change so grants 
be used only at the regent . 

I ties, but she has not 
formal notification. 

CALENDAR 

I EVENTS 
I • Gay and lesbian Democr.ts of J 

son County will hold a busin 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Meet 
Room B of the Iowa City Pu 
Library, 123 S. linn St. 

• Hope Church will sponsor avid 
• series focusing on a Christi 

response 10 suffering. The first s 
ment will be tonight from 7:30-8 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
Linn 51. 

• HOPE Cancer Support Croup 
meet at 7 p.m. in the McAuley Ro 
in the Mercy Medical Plaza, 500 
Market 51. 

BI/OU 
• Strange Interlude (1932) wi II be 
shown at 7 p.m. 

.Conner Films from 1958-1982 will 
shown at 9 p.m. . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

METRO 

( , Meade elected 
association president 

Johnson County Supervisor Patri 
Meade was recently elected pr 
de"t of the 6th District of the 10 

, State Association of Counties, whi 
includes 14 counties in eastern 10 

Political shocker: Bush comes out of closet '\ 
Meade's responsibilities inclu 

organizing and conducting meeti~ 
a."d contacting members for ale 
during the legislative session. Mea 
also serves on the National Assol 
tion of Counties' Environme 
Energy and Land Use Legislat 
Steering Committee. President Bush a closet liberal? That 

has to be the biggest political shocker in 
modem times. But it appears to be 
true. 

Despite everything he has said, it's now clear 
that Bush believes in racial quotas and aff1l11la
tive action, which are almoet obscene words to 
most of his fellow Republicans. 

It has to be assumed he believes in these 
measures because he has just practiced affirma
tive action and observed a facial quota. 

As you surely know, he has nominated Clarence 
Thomas, 43, to replace Thurgood Marshall on 
the Supreme Court. 

Why Clarence Thomas? Does he possess the 
finest legal mind in the land, the keenest 
intellect, the broadest vision? Is he the best 
qualified lawyer in the United States to sit on 
our highest court? So far, nobody has accused 
him of these qualities. 

He's been a federal appeUate judge for a little 
more than one year. In sports terms, he hasn't 
been rookie of the year. Those who follow the 
courts say he has written no significant opin
ions. 

A distinguished legal career? A reputation as a 
great trial lawyer, a renowned law professor, a 
brilliant state judge? Not really. His major 
accomplishment was being a bureaucrat in the 
Reagan administration. 

As one acquaintance put it: "He may not be the 
brightest bulb on the bench, but he's not the 
dimmest." 

Not the brightest and not the dimmest. Sort of 
somewhere between. It's not what you would 
want on your tombstone. 

So why did Bush choose Thomas? 
The only apparent reason is that Thomas is 

black. Marshall, who is retiring, is black, and 
Bush decided to replace one black man with 
another black man. 

If that isn't foUowing a quota, I don't know what 

Since Thomas' career hasn't 
been nearly as distinguished as 
countless judges and other 
lawyers who are available, his 
appointment could be considered 
affirmative action, at least by 
Republican standards. 

it would be called. A coincidence maybe? Forget 
it. 

And since Thomas' career hasn't been nearly as 
distinguished as countless judges and other 
lawyers who are available, his appointment 
could be considered affirmative action, at least 
by Republican standards. 

Ask any Republican why he objects to affirma
tive action hiring programs, educational admis
sion policies and other measures that are 
designed to help minorities and he1l probably 
say: "Becuase the best qualified person might be 
passed over, and that isn't fair." 

Even Thomas dislikes quotas and affirmative 
action programs. In fact, that's what he is best 
known for. 

He is that rare creature, a conservative, Repu
blican black man. 

And when he was in the Reagan administration, 
he achieved a certain degree of fame for his 
stem opposition to affirmative action policies 
that were designed to help blacks, Hispanics, 
wom.en and others who had been the victims of 
discrimination. 

His attitude was that nobody should be given 
favorable or unfavorable treatment because of 
race, sex or ethnic background. 

In other words, may the beat man or woman 
win. 

Now he is the beneficiary of a quota mindset 
and an affinnative action appointment. .. 

Before he goes on the Supreme Court he's goiw I 

to be grilled by members of the Senate, whil· 
must approve the appointment. That should ~ 
entertaining. 

A senator might ask: "Judge Thomas, yaUI! 
on record as opposing affirmative action pt 
grams that give a member of any group. 
advantage. Now, do you believe that you WIIUlI 
have been nominated for the Supreme Court ( 
you were a blond, blue-eyed honky?" 

Or: "Judge Thomas, based on your disdain "II 
affirmative action programs and quoll!. 
wouldn't you have been justified in telIq 
President Bush that you could not, in p 
conscience, accept this nomination becaar 
people would be saying that you don't pracPrl 
what you preach?" \ 

And maybe: "Judge Thomas, doesn't this sitIt 
tion make you feel just a little bit foolish?" 

But Thomas could snap back: "Look, senater,! 
happens that I was born a poor, black child' , 
Georgia, and I managed to get myself a pI 
education and become a lawyer. Maybe not III. 
of the best known legal minds in 'ca,1I' 
I'm pretty good. 

"In had been born in some upper-class 8~1 
with wealthy parents, hell, I might have -
up in a big, fancy law firm, made a big lIfI 
name for myself and you would be sitting dill ' 
thinking what a fme choice I am. 

"But the fact is, by the accident of birth and III 
history of racism in this country, I did sboul' 
well as I could under the circumstances. So," 
I think I am qualified to be a Supreme ~ . 
justice." . 

Which might be true. But if he says somtdil.' 
like that, then it would mean that he belie'.-el· 
affirmative action and quotas. 

Ofcourse, he mightjuBt say: "Hey, guY'," 
things I used to say, I was just kidding." 

And why not? It appears President Bush !If 
kidding us, too - the liberal scamp. 

Ic) 1991 The Chicago Tribune 

.. 

TRANSITIONS 

BIRTHS 
Michael )o5eph Wacha was 

Monday, July 1, at UI Hospitals a 
Clinics to Karen R. Wacha and T 
mas J. Wacha. 1317 Spruce St. 

DEATHS 
Fred H. ~r, 71, died Fri 

afternoon of lung cancer a 

LEGAL MATTERS 

COURTS 
A. fight July 3 at the Emergen 

Housittl~roject, 331 N. Gilbert 5 
ended4 u.the arrest at 9:15 p.m. 
one man on three charges, accordi 
to Johnson County Magistrate COl 
records. 

Alfred l. Rowley, 46, addre 
~nknown, pleaded guilty to pub 
Intoxication, disorderly conduct a. 
simple assault, court records state_ 

Rowley was intoxicated a. 
attempted to fight several people 
the house so he was nol permitted 
stay. When an employee blocked t 
entrance, Rowley slruck her unc 
the chin. When an Iowa City Poli 
Department officer arrived on t 
scene, Rowley was fighting, recOi 
said. 

Uncia E. Whet.tiM, 28, 613 Prai 
du Chien Road, pleaded guilty te 
charge of public intoxication 
Johnson County Magistrate Cou 
records state. 



-----------------~~ 

. YUGOSLAVIA 
veekend ,. 
lifT. A woman once said to III!, • 
~y at my feet as they shl1fle( 
the dance floor, "I don't Ret ( • 

the right way. Why doe.a\ 
My own father, at my 8_. · 
me, "Hey, stony, Looeen IIp.. l 

like 8 man with a ~ 
in his eyes, which is eX8dl) • 
come I lost out? I got " 

got a torso with .P"'i~ovio. , 
Iweeke,nd, I danced greall 1111 . 

lovely woman I had aAei 
yes. Everyone's clothing 1111 I 

Continued from Page 1 

Still, although ashaky cease-fire 
in Slovenia held for a third day 
on Saturday, the repoolic's presi
dent predicted aoother army 
offensive on his republic as 
Slovene militiamen manned the 
disputed border points, 

"What the army will do is try to 
punish us and intimidate us as 
an example for our steps toward 
independence," Milan Kucan said 
in an interview with NBC 
"N' ews." 

most daily violence 
between Serbians and Croats 
within secessionist Croatia also 

nared again. Croatia and 
Slovenia both declared indepen
dence on June 25, 

On Saturday, the Croatian 
Defense Ministry said its forces 
battled Serbian nationalists in 
the northeast, Croatia's Vecerni 
List newspaper said 83 JI<6Ople 
were killed or injured but the 
figure could not be confirmed. 

Kadijevic said that federal troops 
would remain in Croatia, where 
they have been deployed for 
weeks, to prevent clashes 
between "strong nationalist 
anmes." 

toiliem. BeerdripJ!<edfrom~ ________________________________ ~ ____ ~--------

I moved , I really, really I7lOWd. 
evening 88 Yamo and I headei 

we had encountered, as hur, 
COLLEGE BOUND 

have. an itinerant p~ • Continued from Page 1 
to try saving souls on III 
10:30 on 8 Saturday ni&It • ago. Their stay culminated in an 

of the Fieldhouse, VdG', • evening at Hancher seeing the 
the Deadwood, this man ce. American Indian Dance Theater 

a gold star for valor. Full 0(_ perform,& she said. "We wanted to 
I pulled Yamo to a stop so" I let them know we have cultural 

smile came over me. "You ~ activities of interest." 
ranted. Students receive a voucher each 

was right, knew I had fell it it I time they take part in the program 
long - the whimsical, lei) and their name is kept on record 

When the three couples ~ , by the UI. One trip to campus will 
one of the women eyed me It be equal to one voucher, Bassett 
an unmistakable way, a WI) • said, 

through my heart, when I The more vouchers a student col-
the club I had seen else_ I lecta, the higher priority status he 

all smiled, so that everylllf'J or she gains for college grants, 
beat to a larger rhythm .... • Many students can participate in 
and kept us all safe, when r. the program but only those who 

off my face, said good night t qualify for financial aid are eligible 
and called my lost weekend ~ • for the grant money. 

where my salvation would b I The grants and campus visits in 
glasses of beer, the shining e)'II I College Bound are funded by ilie 

last dance of the night. Iowa Minority Academic Grants for 
I Success and are administered 

Mondays on tit I through Opportunity at Iowa, 
Originally, the grant money could 

be used at any four-year college in 
!-:-_________ I Iowa, according to Barcelo. She 

said that may change so grants can 
be used only at the regent universi

I ties, but she bas not received 
formal notification. 

I EVENTS 
• Gay and Lesbian Democrats of John
son County will hold a business 

• meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library , 123 S. linn 51. 

• Hope Church will sponsor a video 
series focusing on a Christian 
response to suffering. The first seg
ment will be tonight from 7:30-8:30 
at the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
Linn SI. 

\ • HOPE Cancer Support Group will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the McAuley Room 

I in the Mercy Medical Plaza, 500 E. 
Market 51. 

BIJOU 
.SIranse Interlude (1932) will be 
shown at 7 p.m. 

.Conner Films from 1958-1982 will be 
shown at 9 p.m. 

METRO 

Meade elected 
, , association president 

of closet : 
on the Supreme Court he's ~ I 
members of the Senate, wIii: 

appointment. That should It 

ask: "Judge Thomas, yOUl!! 
gpp<~sil'llg affirmative action II' I 

meJmb4~r of any group. 
do believe that you _ . 

for the Supreme Court ' • 
blue-eyed honky?" 

based on your disdain., ' 
programs and quoll!. 
been justified in telJq 

that you could not, in p 
this nomination becaUlf 

that you don't pradir ' 

in some upper-class S~I 
hell, I might have ~ 

law firm, made a big II' 
and you would be sitting ~ 
frne choice I am. 
by the accident of birth and' 
in this country, I did a~' 

the circumstances, So,'" 
to be a Supreme ~ , 

Johnson County Supervisor Patricia 
Meade was recently elected presi
dent of the 6th District of the Iowa 
State Association of Counties, which 
includes 14 counties in eastern Iowa. 

Meade's responsibilities include 
organizing and conducting meetings 
and contacting members for alerts 
during the legislative session. Meade 
also serves on the National Associa
tion of Counties' Environment, 
Energy and Land Use legislative 
Steering Committee, 

BIRTHS 
Michael Joseph Wacha was born 

Monday, July 1, at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics to Karen R. Wacha and Tho
mas J. Wacha, 1317 Spruce St. 

DEATHS 
Fred H. Ooden!r, 71, died Friday 

afternoon of lung cancer and 

'M,lfltl,!;; __ 
COURTS 

A fight July 3 at the Emergency 
Housitf.fi!roject, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
ende(f. ·~·"the arrest at 9:15 p .m. of 
one man on three charges, according 
to Johnson County Magistrate Court 
records. 

Alfred L. Rowley, 46, address 
unknown, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication, disorderly conduct and 
simple assault, court records state. 

Rowley was intoxicated and 
attempted to fight several people at 
the house so he was not permitted to 
stay, When an employee blocked the 
entrance, Rowley struck her under 
the chin. When an Iowa City Police 
Department officer arrived on the 
scene, Rowley was fighting, records 
said. 

Uncia E, Whetstine, 28, 613 Prairie 
du Chien Road, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of public intoxicalion in 
Johnson County Magistrate Court, 
records state . 

.. 

"We hope the program can con
tinue in spite of the state's finan
cial difficulties: Barcelo said. 
"We're starting to get inquiries, 
and that's never happened in the 
past. With all the invitations, it's 
been hard to keep up." 

The regents have mandated an 8,5 
percent goal for minority enroll
ment at the universities. Barcelo 
said that minorities make up over 
7 percent of the VI's overall popu
lation, and the figure is rising. 

"Last faIl the freshman percentage 
of minorities was 9.2 percent,' she 
said. "We are pleased with the 
gains and attribute some of the 
success to this program." 

Bassett believes it's too soon for 
the impact of the program to be 
realized. 

"The goal is broader than just 
increased enrollment at our parti
cular institution. We'll see the 
payoff much farther down the road. 
This program has long-range impli
cations. 

"We're giving more incentive, 
hope, encouragement and skills to 
JI<6Ople who may not have gone to 
college otherwise,' Bassett said , 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast 
"Afternoon Edition" at 1:30 p.m. 
featuring Stephen lewis, former 
Canadian ambassador to the United 
States. 
• WSUI (AM 910) will present 
"Amnesty International Reports ' 
covering the human rights records of 
the United Kingdom, Honduras and 
Tunisia at 2:30 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast "The 
Humanities at Iowa" featuring host 
Ray Heffner, UI professor of English, 
discussing the humanities at 9 p.m, 
.WSUI (AM 910) will present "Iowa 
Connections" with host Jack Fix , UI 
professor of astronomy, exploring 
current issues in the sciences at 9:30 
p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) will feature the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra , con
ducted by Sir Georg Solti , perform
ing Mozart's Flute Concerto No.2 in 
o and Bruckner's Symphony No, 2 in 
C. 

White reappointed 
to state board 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White has been reappOinted by 
Attorney General Bonnie Campbell 
to serve as chairman of the state 
Crime Victim Assistance Board. The 
board helps set policy and guide the 
work of the Crime Victim Assistance 
Division of the attorney general's 
office, which allocates over $2 million 
per year to local victim service pro
grams statewide. 

White has chaired the state Crime 
Victim Assistance Board since it was 
established by the Iowa legislature in 
1989. 

emphysema . He was the retired 
director of personnel at the UI and a 
former Iowa City mayor. 

DIVORCES 
Carrie J. kaub ,mel Kenneth O. 

SOOron both of Iowa City had their 
marriage dissolved as of July 3. 

Compiled by )oIeen Milhaffey 

Whetstine was arrested July 4 at 
3:32 a.m. in the 900 block of Orchard 
Street, records said. 

POLICE 
A smoke bomb was thrown into a 

trailer at 1515 Prairie du Chien Road 
on July 5 at 11 :31 p.m., according to 
Iowa City Police Department records . 

There was no fire and all residents 
were outside, records state, 

Two explosions reportedly occurred 
30 seconds apart in the 10th block of 
South Dubuque Street July 5 at 11 :21 
p.m. Police did not locate anyone in 
connection with the report , police 
records state. 

A bursla'1' was reported at 82 
Forest View Trailer Court July 5 at 
11:40 a.m., police records said. 

A prowler was reported July 4 as 
trying to open the back door of a 
house located at 1817 E. Court St. at 
10:45 p .m., records slate. 

Compiled by JoiHn Milh.tHey 
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-.r\2.35-8392 Don't spend your weekend 
~ getaway in jail. 

~ Think before you drink. 

BREMERSJULYCLEARANCE 
J)It's a Yankee ." 
Doodle Dandy 

: l;J 
Make your selections from such famous makers as: 

• Austin Reed • Gant 
• Southampton • Countess Mara 

• Hunter Haig • Christian Dior 

a Freeman 

a Thomson 

a Damon 

• Gordon Thomas • Jacobs Roberts 

• Sansabelt • Woolrich 

a B.D_ Baggies 

a Sebago 

• Hart Schaffner & Marx 

200/0-50 % Off 
ENTIRE STOCK 

Store Hour.: Monday a.nd Thursday. 9:80 a_m.-9:00 p. m.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9:80 a. rn.·(1:30 p.m. 

Satuday, 9:30 a,m,-(l:OO p .m. 

, 

"Macintosh fits my independent . 
·charactet. " 

Chee Kah Chua 
is a sophomore majoring in business 

"I am fulfilling my General Education Require
ments and my Madntosh~ has helped me a lot in 
areas like word processing, documentation and 
printing of critical research papers. The StyleWriter4 
printer adds the necessary punch to graphics on my 
term papers by delivering high quality resolution," 

"I was attracted to the Macintosh by its portability 
and unique design as well as its user-friendliness. It didn't 

take me long to accustom myself with the Mac. I was fas
cinated by the simplicity of operating the Mac with the on
screen menu being so logical and acces ible. 

"'The Mac stands out from the rest of the computers. It's a 
computer system tailored for beginners and professionals, 
Macintosh has the power and versatility to allow me to 

develop my fullest academic potential." 

Cniversity of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
Macintosh LC ,_ .. _ .... $1554 1211 RGB Color Monitor ... $388 
LaserWrirer LSPrinrer, .. $797 SryleWrircr Printer.,." ." ,S365 

Macintosh Classic .. ,$1099 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more information, 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 

Center, 229 Undquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best." •. 
Dogroo seeking students enrolled In a minimum of six credit hours are eli!JIble to purchase a Macinlosh throug, Wecg Compuung Cenler. 

Purchase of equipmenl is for pelSonai usa in furtherance 01 prolesslonai/oducational work while at tho UnMJrsily. 
Macintosh is a registOfed trademark 01 Apple Computer Inc. ThIs ad is paid lor by Apple Compuler, Inc. 



Metamucll® 
Fiber wafers 
Assorted flavors. PacIc of 24. 

LalNn& 
Garden 
Sale! 
Count on people whO ure 

Wlndmef'e® 
S-Speed 
16-lnch Deluxe 
OSCillating Fan 
Wittl keyboarU controls. 
cnrome-plated safety 
grilles. adjustable neck 
Ingle. self·IUIlr1catlng 
motor.ulllste<l",NR-16 

21 99 

HOlmes 7" :Z-Speed 
Fantasy Fan 
3·posItIon rotJry switch. 
removable Chrome grill. 
adjustable tilt. convenient 
carry handle. Black and 
white. IHANF·75 

999 

Cillette® 
5ensor® Razor 

Save up to 
500/0 on 
selected 

summer Itemsl 

Big Savings on 
Lawn Chairs It 
Patio Items. 

Ask scott or Chris If you have 
. any questions. 

Thank you 
Oseo Management 

Pert Plus Shampoo 
·Regul¥-15 ounces. 
O[)ancl1'IIffC~11 ounces. 
Assorted fOrmulas. 

YourCllOtce 

79 

4-Pack Charmln® 
Bathroom Tissue 
Assorted colors. gge: 

Hormel®or 
Dlnty Moore" 
Microwave-Reidy 
Intrees 
ASsorted varieties. 7.5 ounces. 

Your CIIOICe 

4!3 

SAVE MORE WHEN THESE 
COUPONS ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER' 

Arrld® Extra Drr 
Antl·persplrant/ 
DeOdorant 
·SOIIG-2 ounces. 
.Spray-4 ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

YOUr ChOice 

89 

Puffs® Facial Tissues 
·Regular-Whlte or assorted 
cOlOrs. Box of 250. 

-Plus-assorted colors. Box of 144. 

Your 129 
Choice 

ohth Silk ~sorted fOrmulas. 
8 ounces. 
oMoIstur1zIng C~-ounce jar. 
oMOIstUI1zInO LOCIOn-12-ounce pump 
.YIs~ -sun SPI'15 
"'f'terSun 
4 ounces. 
·YlsIOl Crtrne-2 ounces. 

Mastercard 

Your, CbOIce 

catorade® 
Thirst ouencher 
Assorted flavors. 32 ounces. 

8ge: 

12-can, 
coca-Cola 
products 
-COke -DIet Colle 
-Coke ClassiC 
-Sprtte 
12 ounce cans. 

your Choice 

26~ 

--- - -' 

SCOREBOARD 

• Major League 
-Baseball Standings 
~--------------------~ NATlONAllEACUE 
• b.t Division W l 

Pi"5bu'1lh ....... ............... 48 31 
, NewYoilc ...................... ~ 14 

st. Louis ...................... ,. 44 37 

.. ~~~I·::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ 
Philadelphia ....... ............ Jl 49 

• WftlOivioion W l 
lI)5Angel"" .................... 49 31 

'Clndnnatl...................... 404 36 
Atl~t • . , ....................... )g ~ 

~ SanDi Illh ~.······· ... ·· .4()"'3 
'u .. 

I NATIONAL 
Continued from Page 10 

~ drove in three runs as the Ne~ 
! York Mets won their seventJ 

straight game, defeating the P 
• ladelphla Phillies 8-2 Sunday. 

The Mets have won 11 of their I 
'13. All seven wins during the 
• current streak have come on t 
• road. New York is 26·16 on t 

road, best in the National Lea 

~ Cone (8-5) struck out eight an 
• now leads the league with 113. H 

walked three. 
~ 

The Mets knocked out Phillie 
• starter Tommy Greene (5-3) in t 
• third inning. Garry Templeton ba 

an an RBI double and Keith Mille 
\ McReynolds and Hubie Broo 

· All-STARS: F 
• Continued from Page 10 

, wouldn't be any need 
• anyone for extra innings. 
; "A tie game? So what? Anoth 
• way of getting everybody into t 

game would be free substitutio 
• Morgan said. "That would rna 
• things pretty interesting." 

A few years ago, Cansooo made t 
A All-Star team as a substitute, b 

did not get to play. That led a lot 
'I people to come up with the s~ 
A idea - pennanently adding t 

designated hitter. 
After all, who wants to see t 

I WIMBlEDO 
~ Continued from Page 10 

"That's my way of trying to 
I back," he said. "If I'm calm 0 
; there, the match is going to p 

and I'm not doing anything. So 
• talking to myself a little bit 
. maybe more than a little bit 

tried to push myself and litt my 
• up.n . 
)0 He failed . 

Stich broke him in the final g 
• after a last brilliant rally burn 

WESTERN: N 
• Continued from Page 10 

bogey on the next hole and on th 
par-5 15th he drove deep into th 

• bushes, trees and underbrush. 
He somehow managed to play i 

back to the fairway, emergin 
_ from woods with twigs and leave 

in his hair and on his shirt. 
fo But he missed the green far t 
4 the lett with his third and col 

looted a third consecutive bogey. 
• Cochran and Couples both bi 

· AMERICAN 
• Continued from Page 10 

~ and Skeeter Barnes hit a three
homer Sunday as the Detrq 
Tigers beat the Boston Red Sox ~ 

I for a split of the four-game serie 
Wade Boggs had four hits 

Boston, which lost for only ~ 
second time in seven games. 

• Gullickson (11-4) gave up six 
and 10 hits in 6 1-3 innings ~ 

j John Cerutti fmished for his fi 
save. Tom Bolton (7-6) allowed 
runs and eight hits, but four 
were unearned. 
Orioles 5, Yankees 3 

NEW YORK - Jeff Ball 
pitched seven strong innings 
Mike Devereaux hit a two

,. homer as Baltimore sent New Yo 
to only its second 10s8 in ni 
games. 

• Ballard (5·9) allowed four hits a. · ............ ----.... .. 
I Umpire st 

• 

,r 
Associ Jf Press 

DALLAS - Major-league ump
Steve Palenno, shot with anotl: 
man early Sunday while trying 
help two waitresses being robl: 
in a restaurant parking lot, de 
not have life-threatening injuri 
but could face some paralysis. 

Palermo, an American Lell@ 
umpire since 1977, was in serie 
condition with an abdomen wou 
after surgery, league spokeswom 
Phyllis Merhige and hospital ~ 
cials said. His wounds were I 

considered life·threatening, M 
hige said. 

But Rich Garcia, Palermo's or 
chief who spoke with him after 1 
2-hour surgery, said, "There's 
possibility of some paralysis, 8 

tbJit's our biggest CC!ncern . 



CIIOIce 

99 

flavors. 32 ounces. ge 

Choice 

69 
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• Major League 
Houston ...... .................. 34 47 .420 15 .... tilt 0M0i0n W l Pet. GI 

• Baseball Standings 
~-----------------------NATIONAllfAGUf 
• East DMsion W l 

Pittsburgh .... ........ .......... 0\8 31 
, Nowyo,k ...................... <I(, )<t 

51. loul, ........................ 44 )7 
Chicago .. ...................... 38 44 
Monl,o.1 .......... ............. 3S 47 
Phllodolphl. ................... )) 49 

• Wei Oivlolo<l W l 
los ,,"geles .......... .......... 49 31 

• OndnNtl........ .............. 44 36 
.... Iootl .. ..... ...... ............ 39 40 

, s.nDI tth ...... ........ 40 43 
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.57S 2Y> 
.543 S 
.<1(,3 II"" 
.427 14Y> 
.402 16'h 
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.613 -
.550 S 
.494 g", 
.412 lOY, 

I NATIONAL 
Continued from Page 10 

• drove in three runs as the New 
• York Meta won their seventh 

straight game, defeating the Phi-
• ladelphia Phillies 8-2 Sunday. 
• The Mets have won 11 oftheirlast 

13. All seven wins during their 
• current streak have come on the 
~ road. New York is 26-16 on the 

road, best in the National League. 

~ Cone (8-5) struck out eight and 
• now leads the league with 113. He 

walked three. .. 
The Mets knocked out Phillies' 

• starter Tommy Greene (5-3) in the 
• third inning. Garry Templeton had 

an an RBI double and Keith Miller, 
.\ McReynolds and Hubie Brooks 

Socwday'. c
Son Fnndsco 4. Son Doeso 1 
N .... Yorlc 2. Phllodelphll 1 
Montr .. 12, Pittsburgh 1 
Houston 3. OndnNri 0 
Chicago 12, SI. louis 2 

T OIootO.... ......... ............ 49 34 .590-
IIo5ton .................... ...... 42 18 .m SY> 
~rolt .. ...... ...... ............ 41 40 .506 7 
New York ...... ...... ......... 38 40 .0\87 av. 
Mliwoukee ........ ............. 36 44 450 11 Y, 
Bahl"""" ........ ~.. .......... 3) 47 .413 14Y> 

los Angele> 7. Atlon~ 6 ~ ...................... 26 53 .m 11 
5uN\oy'1 e.

N .... Yorl< a. Phl!odelphlll 
Pltlsbu,," 6. Mont_II 
Houston 7. Onclnn.U 1 

Wei DivIoIo<I W l Pet. GI 
MlnnHOl;& ..................... 47 36 .566-
Teus ....................... ..... 4) )) .5(,6 'II 
c.lltomll ..... ...... ...... ..... 44 36 .550 W, 

Son f,onclsco l . s.n Diego 0 
los ,," .. Ifl S. AlIon~ 1 

Chicago .... . .. ............... 43 )7 .538 2'h 

SI. LexlIs a, o,icago 7 f 11 Inning,; 
-.Ioy'lc-

No gomes scheduted 
Tuotday'. c

AU·Sw Game, a1 Toronto, 7 p.m. 

added RBI singles. 
Ricky Jordan hit his seventh 

homer for the Phillies, who have 
lost 12 of 15. 

Aatroe 7, Reds 3 
HOUSTON - Mark Portugal won 

his eighth game and Jeff Bagwell 
had three hits and scored three 
runs to lead Houston over Cincin
nati. 

Portugal (8-4) pitched 6'13 innings, 
allowing three runs on six hits. He 
struck out three and walked three 
as Houston won for the fifth time 
in six games. 

Tom Browning (10-5) went just 21h 
innings, allowing four runs on 
eight hits. 

Olkl.>.nd ........................ 44 18 .537 IY, 
Suttle .......................... .4() 42 ... 6'h 
Kin5lSCity .................... 36 44 .450 9'h 

s.bM'dIy'. GIonoo 
IIo5ton 7 , Detroit 4 

Giantl 3, Padres 0 
SAN FRANCISCO - John Burk

ett pitched a five-hitter for his fll'8t 
major league shutout and Will 
Clark homered for the second 
straight day as the San Francisco 
Gianta defeated the San Diego 
Padres 3-0 Sunday. 

Burkett (5-5) struck out nine and 
walked four in his second complete 
game of the season. The Padres 
totalled just seven hits in 10 sea 
Saturday and Sunday. 

San Diego's Tony Gwynn went 
I-for-a, dropping his major 
league-leading average to .358. 

Dodgen 5, Braves 3 
LOS ANGELES - Brett Butler 

: ALL-STARS: Franco rips Alomar 
• Continued from Page 10 

I wouldn't be any need to save 
• anyone for extra innings. 
• "A tie game? So what? Another 
• way of getting everybody into the 

game would be free substitution," 
• Morgan said. "That would make 
, things pretty interesting." 

A few years ago, Canseco made the 
• All-Star team as a substitute, but 

did not get to play. That led a lot of 
people to come up with the same 

• idea - pennanently adding the 
designated hitter. 

After all, who wants to see the 

pitcher bat in the big game? 
Besides, wasn't it a travesty in 
1981 when, with the National 
League leading 5-4 in the ninth 
inning, the Americans ran out of 
players and had to let pitcher Dsve 
Stieb bat - and strike out miser
ably - against Bruce Sutter? 

Fonner commissioner Peter Ueber
roth pushed to make the DH a part 
of the All-Star game. But current 
commissioner Fay Vincent is trying 
to eliminate the DH from the major 
leagues, and isn't anxious to see it 

at all, even for one summer exhib
ition game. 

Truth be told, though, the DH 
probably isn't necessary because 
most managers use the pitcher's 
spot as a place for several pinch 
hitters. The last time a pitcher 
batted was Lee Smith - who made 
an out, of course - and the only 
reason he got up in 1987 was 
because the game lasted 13 
innings. 

In 61 All-Star games, pitchers are 
a combined 17-for-146 (.116). 

I WIMBLEDON: Stich beats Becker 
I Continued from Page 10 

"That's my way of trying to get 
I back," he said. "If I'm calm out 
, there, the match is going to pa88 

and I'm not doing anything. So by 
• talking to myself a little bit -
~. maybe more than a little bit - I 

tried to push myself and lift myself 
• up." . 
~ He failed. 

Stich broke him in the final game 
• after a last brilliant rally burned 

Becker out. Becker reached back to 
hit a backhand volley while 
Bprawled on the court. Stich let the 
ball bounce then slapped a fore
hand back to Becker, who jumped 
up and knocked it over with a 
reflex volley that Stich put away 
with a backhand into an open 
court. 

Stich ended the match a moment 
later with a forehand return that 

Becker never touched. 
Stich, who won $384,000, dropped 

to his knees and raised his arms 
over his head. 

"He's not going to realize it now, 
but maybe in a couple of years time 
he'll realize the fact how much his 
life has changed and will change" 
by winning Wimbledon, Becker 
said. "U's up to him how he can 
cope with it. Now he's a star, but 

j WESTERN: Norman chokes again 
Continued from Page 10 

bogey on the next hole and on the 
paT-5 15th he drove deep into the 

.. bu'Bhes, trees and underbrush. 
He somehow managed to play it 

back to the fairway, emerging 
• from woods with twigs and leaves 

in his hair and on his shirt. 
~ But he missed the green far to 
4 the left with his third and col

lected a third consecutive bogey. 
• Cochran and Couples both biro 

· AMERICAN 
• Continued from Page 10 

, and Skeeter Barnes hit a three-run 
• homer Sunday as the Detroit 

Tigers beat the Boston Red Sox 7-6 
• for a split of the four-game series. 

Wade Boggs had four hits for 
Boston, which lost for only the 
second time in seven games. 

Gullickson (11-4) gave up six runs 
and 10 hits in 6 1-3 innings and 

.. John Cerutti finished for his first 
save. Tom Bolton (7-6) allowed five 
runs and eight hits, but four runs 
were unearned. 
Orioles 5, Yankees 3 

NEW YORK - Jeff Ballard 
pitched seven strong innings and 
Mike Devereaux hit a two-run 
homer as Baltimore sent New York 
to only its second loss in nine 
games. 

4 Ballard (5-9) allowed four hits and 
~ 

died the hole, Couples with a 
two· putt and Cochran by getting 
up and down from a greeside 
bunker. Now Norman's lead was 
down to one over Cochran and 
two over Couples. 

The par·4 16th was the killer. 
Norman drove into the rough. 

then hit a flyer over the green 
and into the gallery, the ball 
coming to rest under a purse. His 

two runs in seven innings. Mike 
Flanagan pitched the eighth and 
Gregg Olson finished the seven
hitter for his 17th save in 21 
chances. 

Wade Taylor (4-3) gave up four 
runs and 11 hits in five innings. 

Royall 7, Athletics 6 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Danny 

Tartabull hit his fourth home run 
in two days and Kansas City ended 
an eight-game home losing streak. 

Tartabull, who hit three homers 
Saturday, hit his 20th of the 
season in the seventh, chasing 
Dave Stewart (6-5), who allowed 
seven runs and six hits in 6 1-3 
innings. 

Mark Gubicza (4-5) allowed two 
runs and six hits in five innings 
and improved _ to 11-5 lifetime 

downhill pitch rolled across the 
green to the rough beyond and 
then his fourth shot, a strong 
chip, rattled the pin but stayed 
out. It was another bogey. 

Couples also bogeyed the hole, 
missing the green. 

Cochran ran in a 30-foot birdie 
putt that gave him a two-shot 
swing against each man and a 
one-shot lead over Nonnan, three 
shots over Couples. 

against Oakland. 

Brewers 10, Indiana 6 
CLEVELAND - Dante Bichette 

drove in five runs with a single and 
a ninth-inning homer. 

The victory was the second in nine 
games for the Brewers. Cleveland, 
which had 18 hits, fell to 1-1 under 
new manager Mike Hargrove, who 
replaced fu-ed John McNamara on 
Saturday. The Indians have lost 9 
of 11 and 25 of 30. 

Chuck Crim (5-4) pitched two 
scoreless innings and Dan Plesac 
got four outs for his seventh save. 
Jeff Shaw (0·2) allowed a two-run, 
game-tying single to Bichette in 
the seventh. 

Blue Jays 5 Mariners 2 
SEATILE - Juan Guzman 

New York 13, 8a1~more 5 
Clevolond 2. Mliwoukee 0 
Minnesota S. Chla", 4 
OIkWld 9. Kin ... City 7 
Tons 4. Collfomll ) 
Toronto 4, Sullie 3, 10 Innings 

SUndoy'. GIonoo 
ute Corne Not Included 
~rolt 7, IIo5lon 6 
Bmimorfl ~ , New York 3 
Chlago 4 . Min,..,.,.. ) 
M ilwaukee 10. aeYeI.nd 6 
KIn ... City 7. OlkWld 5 
Toronto 5, §e,,\tte 2 
c.lliomi •• 1 TUIS. lnl 

~y"GIonoo 
No gornes KMduled 

Tuotday'. c..n.o 
A1I-Slar Garne It Toronto. 7 p.m. 

had three hits, extending his hit
ting streak to 21 games, and 
Ramon Martine~ moved into s tie 
for the major-league lead in victo
ries as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
defeated the Atlanta Braves 5-3 
Sunday. 

Martinez (12·3) allowed one run 
and seven hits over 5* innings, 
striking out three without a walk. 
He left with an 0-2 count on 
Tommy Gregg after assistant 
trainer Charlie Strasser's second 
trip to the mound to check on the 
right-hander. 

Mike Morgan allowed an unearned 
run in the eighth but got the final 
seven outs for his first save since 
1988, when he was with Baltimore. 

Smith, Stieb, Roger Clemens, Ted 
Higuera and LaMarr Hoyt and 
Jack Morris are the only pitchers 
to bat in the last 10 years, and 
none of them got a hit. 

The last pitcher to get a hit was 
Steve Carlton, who doubled home a 
run in 1969. Juan Marichal, Don 
Newcombe and Red Ruffing are 
among the pitchers who got hits, 
but none has ever hit a home run. 
Lon Warneke, who pitched for the 
Chicago Cubs before World War II, 
came the closest with a triple. 

not everything that shines is gold. 
Some people can handle it, some 
people can't. It's a fine line." 

Stich said he's prepared to find 
out. 

WI don't know exactly what is 
coming up to me right now after 
this Wimbledon title, but I just 
have to try to face that: he said. 
"But for sure, it's going to change 
my life." 

He brought it home with a pair of 
pal'S while both Norman and 
Couples took themselves out of 
any chance with tee shots that 
found trouble on the final hole. 

"I feel very fortunate to come out 
on top against such great play
ers," Cochran said. "And I'm a 
little proud of myself, too." 

Neither of his competitors could 
make a similar statement. 

allowed three hits in eight innings 
and John Olerud bit his second 
home run in two games as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Seattle 
Mariners 5-2 Sunday for a three
game sweep. 

Guzman (3-2) struck out six and 
walked three as he won his third 
consecutive decision. 

Olerud, whose 10th-inning home 
run gave the Blue Jays a 4-3 
victory Saturday night, hit a two
run homer in the second inning off 
Erik Hanson (4-4), Olerud's 10th of 
the season. 

Toronto won for the eighth time in 
nine games and has won 15 of 18. 
Seattle has lost eight of nine. 

Bill Krueger pitched six innings of 
scoreless, one-hit relief. He struck 
out six, including OIerud three 
times, and walked one. 

· Umpire shot while helping robbery victim 
,/ 

Associ .,Press 
DALLAS - Major-league umpire 

Steve Palermo, shot with another 
man early Sunday while trying to 
help two waitresses being robbed 
in a restaurant parking lot, does 
not have life-threatening injuries, 
but could face some paralysis. 

Palenno, an American League 
• umpire since 1977, was in serious 

condition with an abdomen wound 
after surgery, league spokeswoman 
Phyllis Merhige and hospital offi· 
cials said. His wounds were not 
considered life-threatening, Mer
hige said. 

But Rich Garcia, Palermo's crew 
chief who spoke with him after the 
2-hour surgery, said, "There's a 

.. possibility of some paralysis, and 
~t's our biggest IX!ncern. 

"We've got a couple of days to 
wait. Hopefully, he'll come out of it. 
There's a lot of opti.mism." 

A second victim, Terence Mann, 
suffered a gunshot wound to the 
neck and was listed in good condi
tion at Presbyterian Hospital in 
Dallas, said hospital spokeswoman 
Karen Harris. 

Harris would not confirm if the 
victi.m was the same Terence Mann 
who was a defensive lineman for 
the NFL's Miami Dolphins in 
1987·88 and who played college 
football at Southern Methodist 
from 1983-86. 

Palenno was at Campisi's Egyp
tian Restaurant, a popular hang
out for sports figures, for dinner 
after working third base in Satur
day night's game between the 

California Angels and the Texas 
Rangers. 

While they tried to make a citi· 
zen's arrest - without any weapon 
of their own - the suspects 
returned in the car and one fired 
two shots, striking Palermo in the 
abdomen and Mann in the neck, 
Hawkins said. 

The alleged robbers are suspected 
of a series of robberies Saturday 
night, Hawkins said. including the 
attempted robbery of a nearby 
Taco Bell restaurant moments 
earlier. Shortly before they tried 
unsuccessfully to rob the fast-food 
restaurant, they apparently robbed 
a couple at gunpoint, slightly 
injuring the man, Hawkins said. 

Terry Craft was flown in from 
Kansas City to fill in for Palermo. 
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THE Mill RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

John Mondanaro 
Signe Sundsledl 
Sandee Wennerbera 

Jeff Cornick 

laura Hudson 
" you'd I e 10 perlonn 
c:IIII Jay KnIgh.aI 338-6113 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington, No cover 

Mallia 
ROBIN HOOD (PG-13) 
1.-00: 4:00: 7:00: uo 

Cine",. I .. II 

CITY SUCKER (PG-13) 
t:30: 4:00: 1,00: II:t5 

THE ROCKETEER (PG) 

Campu. Thellfre. 

TERMINATOR 2 (R) 

SOAPDISH (PG-13) 
2-00: 4:15, 1:10: 11'.30 

DYING YOUNG (R) 

IcwSummer 
Doh )n1~~~~~ l\ly :; __ -••• 
Explosive Love Story! 

Burn This 
Jill,., 11,11, 14, 11, 17, l' 

--rbe play has a voradollS 
vltaUty and lUI almost mllll.lc 
determlnaUon to drive rigJ1t 
IntD the hJgJ1est voltage that 

life can reglster.-
-Newsweek 

Hurry! Limited Run! 

Winner e' the Pulitzer Prlzel 

Talley's 
Dolly Jul, 10,12, 
.. '~ 11,17, ZD 

• ••• a charmer. 
ftUed to the brim with hope, 
humor IUId chutzpah,-

- NYT1mes 

On July 14 an Old Faahioned 

Ice Cream Social 
wllh Lanford WIlson 

Before a reading or Wilson's 
new play, Redwood CUrfsl/n, 

Arrlvo oarly and dine on tho 
beautiful Patio Bar & Grill. 

Great food & Great Thoatre!! 
All f)lrtomJlfl(;ellf fII. r"."" 'ulllll", 

on N. RNtrsldf 0,. 
C.ml. ~/8 pm UfWSs nor.d oftllrM". 

DI.""bef1/ns "rvtng , Ifhours 
belo" CtJ".n - no flSIIVI/JOfIS needfd. 

for Tickets Call 
335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

$150 TANS 
1 per person 

July 8th-13th this week only! 
30% off all packages 

Corner of Linn and Washington 81. 338-0810 

>< * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY. * • >< 
>< - OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY AT 8:30 PM - >< 
>< >< 
>< $150 TOOTSIE $2 PITCHERS >< 
~ ROLLS ~ 
>< NO COVER >< 
: WORLD'S GREATEST AIR CONDITIONING! ~ 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
Jea(urfng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. AIl-You -Can-Eal Tacos 

F'Iill Menu GRING,,'8 
/I [so /looUob!e 115 East College. 338-3000 

BIJOU 

ClMk Gltble " ~ She.,,, "., In /If! 
MGM acMp~tion 0/ E~II/I O'Neil" 

ST1IANGE INTfRLIJOE II ... 1:00 -. . :10 

ChIldren 
Under 12 

$195 

lIappy flour: 
Mon. ·PH. 
4w6pm 
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Steffi swings 
for the top 

• once again 
Robert Millward 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Now 
that she's winning Grand Slam 
titles again, Stem Graf can start 
chasing Monica Seles to get her No. 
t ranking back. 

Graf won her third Wimbledon 
title Saturday by beating U.S. 
Open champion Gabriela Sabatini 
6-4, 3-6, 8-6 - her first Grand 
Slam title since the Australian 
Open 18 months ago. 

That year and a half was a diffi
cult time for the 22-year-old Ger
man, on and off' the court, and 
Seles took advantage of it by 
claiming the top spot in women's 
tennis, 

Grafwas hit by injury and illness 
and had to cope with a paternity 
suit against her father. Peter Graf 
was eventually cleared in court of 
the patem.lty charge, 

Graf, now lit and confident, 
appears set on regaining the top 
spot she held from August 1987 
until April, when Seles captured it. 

LUNCH Servedsllday 
118 E. Washington 337-4703 

+\ck~ .. Bar .~ 
& Grill 'U. 

In a basket 
$1 99 4to 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~i~ 
Open DIllIr at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

AHoci~ted Press 

Graf (right) is congratulated by Gabriela Sabatini after winning their 
women's singles final Saturday at Wimbledon, 6-4, 3-6, 8-6. 

-It gave me 80 much pleasure to 
see myself getting through it, win
ning a tough match, winning 8 

close match again, not letting up.
Graf said. 

~I think it's important rorthe next. 
I needed it, just the win again. I 
needed it for myself.· 

Seles, who had been seeded No.1, 
withdrew from Wimbledon three 
days before the tournament, citing 
injury as the reason. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

MOD. 

. Dan Magarrell's 
Blues Jam 

'fues. 65¢ pints 
Wed. Shade of Blue 

90~ pints 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrin 

& the Demolition Band 
We wue the D-Men at 

the Yacht Club 
25~ draws 8:30 - 9:30 pm 

Fri. Hotel David & 
The Salvage Company 

Sat. Divin' Duck 
Sun. JA'Cl JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm·8pm Mon.·Fri. 

13 S. Linn. 354-7430 

Seles' absence gave Grafthe stage 
at Wimbledon. 

In the final, she looked well in 
control when she took the first set. 
But in a seesawing fmal, Graf 
added determination and spirit to 
her already powerful game as 
Sabatini tried to become the first 
Argentinian to win the title. 

Sabatini served at 5-4 and 6-5 in 
the fin81 set but Graf never gave 
her a match point. 

~ fiELDI10USE 
... 111 E. ca.uGE 11 • l1WA cnY, ... -..0 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

95 

2 50 
PITCHERS 

ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

,--------------------------------------i 
I ~YSPECU\L : 

Large Cheese Pizza ! 
$6.99 ! 

Void with other coupons. 

~~vl J\i~Jy 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

SUPER SNACK 
2 Super Slices • 2 Orders 

Breadsticks & 2·32 oz. Cokes~ 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 

_ .... ' 
ADOPTI. 

Classifieds ADOPTION. Couple whh totl 01 . , 
Jove and dl'lOtLon wish 10 5hlre 
our hOm' and happll"ltsS with. 
baby to begIn I Ilmlfy. Full·lime 
Mom, PI ...... II (201)391-8372 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11.----------------------------------------------------.. ro~II~~I~. ____________ __ 

11 ,lin cI('aclline for IJ('U .)(/, (~ C".IfJC"t'1I.1tiolJs. HELP WANTED 
o 

I_PE __ RSO=N=A=L ==IPERSONAL 
I REr PREGNANCY 1 LS flNG 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 
Walkln: Y·W'" ~1, T& Tlf 2·5 and 7·9, or cal 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

HOME TYPlI'I1I, PC UM'" nMded, 
535,000 potlmill Details. Call /Ii 

1-805-962-3000 El<1.B-9812 

LAW ENFORC!.M!.NT JOBS ' • 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

517,542· $86,6821 y.'" Politi, 
----------1 SherUf. State Patrol. Corr.ctlona' 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANCU IN YOUR lIF!.? 

Individual, Group and coup" 
counMhno tor 1h. lOON. City 
community, Sliding Itll. teft 
35-4-1226 

Oflic .... Cali (1) 805 982-MOO Ell. 
K9612. 

poST"L JOBS, 51' n ~1251 
ye." Now hl,lng, (. ) 805 
962-8000 Ell. P9612. 

C 
L 
A 
S 
S 

Suite 21 0, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .• lowe Cily 
Htr. Coun,".ng seme ••. "IRlIN!.8 NOW HIRINC 

FUght altendlnts and III ground 
positions. training provided. Fr .. 
trav,1I To Obtain application: 
303-74.·5008 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factud fnformottoo 

• Fast . occlI'ote r8SIAs 
.No appOOtment needed 
• Completely con1ldentlol 

• Call 337-21 1 1 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Go1clman Oink 

227 N. Dubuque Sc. Iowa City.IL 52240 

AIOI INFORMATION end 
_"onymous HIV Inubody tesllng 
..... u.b'.: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N Oubuque sl'NI 

337-1'59 
Call for an appointment 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up.05O% 
call MI'Y, 338·7623 

B'enda, 645-2276 

B NEEDCA.H? 

IRIHRl':HT MaMe money selling your clothes. 
__ ~_ 'IlIE SECOND ACT R!.S"Lf SHOP • 
olf~ offef' top dollars for your 

'lll'l'fiII t,lI and wInt.r clothes . 
Fr. Pr.gNlncy r..alng OPln al noon. call 11 .. 1. 

Conll"--"-I ,,-... __.---11_ 2203 F Street I r 
-,- ----II (ao<o .. I,om S.nor Plblos) .1Id SUpport ~54 

No 1ppOInI--MIY POSTAL Joas. 516,382-S67,12si 
Mon •• Tu.. 114; yea" Now hiring, C.II (1) 805 

Wed, 7-1 pm 962-8000 E.1. p9812, 

FEELING emotl",,"1 PI'o lollow,og 'fIIuN •• FrI. 1-4 PAFlT TIME lanlto,lal help needad, + 
ao abortion' call I A I S, 338·1543 FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE ,..U ..... --5 A.M. and P,M. Apply 

G 
E 
T 

We can h.lp' COURSE Send name, add,lSS .... --- 3:3Opm·5 3Opm, Monday· F,ldl,. 
===:!:...------I BCC POBox '851 , Iowa City, 118 S. Qlnton, MldweSl Jlnllorlll slrvlco 
CHAINS. RINGS lowI. 52240. 510 E, Bu,IInglon 

SnPH'S UILESal"N, C"V. alSEXUAL ~::::::==SU=It8=2:50===~1 Iowa City. Iowa Whol .. a •• Jewol'Y 
107 S OubUqui S. SUFF • FACULTY ASSOCIATION L1VE·IN nanny, BoSlon, pan·.lme, 

EAFIRINGS, MORE PEOPLE MEETING chi.d,en 9 and '4, own .ponmenL Informalionl Referral Services Students welcome. must drive. 
CAYlINE. Fo, ronlrcllnl .. 1 335-1125 611·345-3215 daY' 0' 
Iisteninu. ,n'ormatlon and r.f.rral ----------IPEOPLE ::.61;...7'.;::2.:,c37..:-06;.:.:,.11c..' _____ _ 
TuesctlYS. Wednesday and 
Thu,ldlY', 7.9pm 335-J811 ALONE. SINGLE? F_ b,oth",. APPLICATIONS a .. now being 
I':'::=:::!.=~~:::::=--I OII.MII .. Inc, Bo. 208O-Il73, atcopled 10' pa,,·IIme blneodt .. 
GR"NTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS Oocalu' IL 6252'·2080 OATINC S!.RVICE, E.po,lence p,., .. ,od, Apply In 
PrlvBt. and Corpor.,. Sources 1-800-34~MATE. Creditable, confidential, selective, person between 9am-5pm at: Herb 
"cldlmici "rtl Alhlel,es, '-"=..:......;.;.-"------1 MIDWEST CONNECTIONS and Lou's, 105 Nonh Downey, 
In11rnltlonll Students BALLOON BOUOUETS Bam-9pm, 319-337-4061 . PO Wilt Branch Ask for Janel. 
encou,"god E,IC~50n Ind COSTUMED MESSENGERS BOI '5, Iowa Ci.y IA 522"-0015 

Erickson C;;omml.lnlc.tlons IALlOON PARTY SM, 25, grId student. Love. music. We ar:I=~i~~A;n~:~~~!.~ to till l( 

351a8558 " .. 1/2 E Collage dancing, long Wilks Seeking the postlon of Unancial manage' . 
CUltom myatlC:I' jewelry; 351,,(;904 1e",ale. 18-30. for seriOUS datingl Duties Include prep.fel lon of 

Repelr; romlnel. Would you tlke to h8"I' weekly sales r~orts. monlhty 
eaf. nose pierciny . THEME PARTIES meanlng'ul relationship with. financialstat.ment., c.sh flow 

Toe ,InOI. PARTY PLANNING sweet , shy, Mnsitlye guy? Write: maintenance, budget preparation, 
Paraph.rn,lia. The Daily Iowan, 80x 098, Room and office management. Good 

EMERAL.D CITY, __________ 111 ce, low, CIIY, IA 522"2. teamwork and communication 

HaliMaU 354-6391 PERSONAL WANT to love and beloved fo, a skltls desirable Send resume to · 
S!X AODICTS ANONYMOUS hl.tim. ? GWM, 33, seeks man, GMT, New PlonN' Co-Op. 

P 0 Bole 103 25--40 10 date lor marriage. WrUe 22 S. Van Buren . Iowa Cily. IA. 
_....!!:IO::::W~I~C:!!Il..!:IA~5!!22:: .. :::'O~7.!!:03~_I SERVICE AI , P .O. BOI 1862, low. Clly, I.... ,,522=40:;., _______ _ 

THE OEPARTMENT 01 P,"".nl've ____ -------1;5;;;22;,,4 ... 4 ...... ------- 1 THE OEP"RTMENT 01 Obstel"c. 
and Community Dentlltry II COMPACT r.frlgerator. tor rent and Gynecology at University of 
recruiting patients who I.perience Three sizes available, from S2.4J ADOPTION Iowa Hospitals & Clinics II seeking 
,-ecurrlng lip sores (COld sores) semester Ulcrow8ves on I)' $391 healthy female volunteer. 18· ~ • ~ 
MUll be ,vlil.ble wHkly for semester. Dishwashers, wlSherl years old for anonymous oocyle 
routln. blood tett artd Irttervltw dryers, camcorders, big ac,eens, ADOPT, Full·tlme Mom, (egg) donations to Infenlle 
(approx, 30 minute.) from July 1 and mor • . Big Ten Aentals Inc. proh,sslonal Dad and large couples. Must h .... e IInlsned 
to November 1,1991 Healthy 337.AENT. extended family are yearning 10 planneo childbearing .nd 
adults ages l8-AO Compen .. tion :.:...-=--------110'11 •• nd ch.rlsh your Intant complete screening procedures. , 
tor time anet Incorwenl.nce $81 TAROT and Oln,r metaphyslc.1 Beautiful home. big backyard with Compensation given. For furlher 
viSIt (S100 total 'or 12 ylsitl) . Call IHsona and readmgs by Jan Glut, formal gardens await baby. All Information, contact Uary at 
335-7312 between 1.5, (mention experienced Inll!'\letor Call expenses paid, Please caU collect 356-8483. 9am to noon and 2pm to 
- cold 10" sludy" 1:35::,I:.c-8::5;...11:.:., _______ IJane. and s.e.e, 201.740.0027 .-'p"-m..:.._M;....F.;.. ______ _ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0527 

ACROSS 

I Fesllval 
I Zasu of films 

10 - Plaines, III. 
1) Soviet sea 
14 Direction 

Indicator 
11 Maize 
,. Harry Woods's 

1927 hllSong 

II Hebrides Island 
II Army chaplain 
10 Stylish 
21 Stumble 
22 Sharp taste 
uComposed 
27 Wind up 
:10 Legal wrong 
)1 IntI. pact 

nMaliclous 
gossip 

:18 Swiss river 
nGoes 

horseback 
40 Hall of an 

avenger's motto 
QAu1umnai 

beauty 
uActorRlp-4' Something 

10lbldden 
.. Composer 

8an6k 
.. Subject of 

Thoreau's 
·Walden· 

10 Inexperienced 
51 Despot 
13 Cupola's locale 
IS Solt drink 

"-Jlma 
" Procrasllnate 
lI -ou1 

(exhausted) 
I3From 

(occasionally) 
.. ·Thanks-I · 
.7 Wind: Comb. 

form 
.. Niblick, for ona 
•• Ginger 
70 Be awara of 
71 Speaker's 

pla1form 

DOWN 
1 Bleathe 

laboriously 
1 Air for Aprile 

Millo 
3 Cheryl or Alan 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
4Wld.·awake 
I Recompense 
• Apr, is its month 
7 Orderly 
• Commotions 
• Nobel's land 

~~~ ••• 10 Kind of 
~ .al85man 

:;+'~~i1 11 Comic Kovacs 
~:'F-f::i 12 Something easy 
~*8F-i 15 Military honor 
:+';:+=+:-I':I 17 Thrash 

~~J.I.I. 2) A Beery 
~ 14 Dishonest gain 
.;;+;.:+;:+;+;-+;8 n Pub missile 

';:+';+'='T.i'I 17 A Du1Ch treat 
'if;;f,rr.:1 n Girl in an old 

song 

It A lillie at a time 

" Boy Scout unit 
34 Forbearing 

3tFauxpas 

at Sicilian menace 

:II - up (arrive) 

41 Webllke 
membrane 

42 Part of A,D. 

47 Loosand 
Ekberg 

.1 Fuddy·duddy 
., Pulitzer Prize 

novelist: 198' 
12 Slrong SIring 
14 Foul smelling 
II Trade 
17 Ponent 

• Cremona coin 
liMine, to 

Jacques 

" Cravings 
I4Bad-, 

German spa 
uLowdlgl1 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are BvaHable by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75¢ each 
minute) , 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

--- ~- .. 

• 

".,.D ""' •• ido _od. wo<t<· 
IIudY onty Supervl5lng children 

2..& W'I , .... p18y and dlfKted 
F ... ,b&e hours Call 

Usa. 

uc;fNS!.O PhyslCOl n. .. lpls .. 10 
..,ott pirt-lime with. team 01 
c:trtf'lO home h .. lth professiona" 

, FlJtlbfe hours SUbmit rHtJme 10 
'"" . Nurws ~"tio". 

JoWl CIty. fA. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

Student computer 
' ",,,,,ultaol to handle phone and 

w.lk-in question. II Weeo 
Compullng can,," Good 
communication and phone skills 

t.ft necessary Broedbased 
tvplr;.nc., Includlnu mamframea . 

I plus 15--20 hoursl week $5701 
-'" starting ulary Application 

JfOrmS Ivailable II tntormauon 
Cfnl", 'SlC. Application, 

,..CII>lod unhl July 12 EOEI M 
Wom«l. minorities, and CWS 
~udenlS encouraged to apply 

Pioneer 
1925 Boyrum. 

(319) 
An Equal Op~lOrtun. 

CALE 
Mail o. bring 10 The Dolly I_In, Cc 
Iiams 10 the "Calend.," column is 1 I 
length, and In gentla! will nol be put 
adverlJ5emenlS Will nOI be accepled. 



No. 0527 

Crllmona coin 
Mlne,tD 
Jacques 
Crallings 
Bad --, 
German spa 
Low digit 

• 
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HELP WAffTED WANTED MISC. FOR SALE MINDIBODY MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR REfit APARTMEfIT 

PART·TlII!!: job 'or f ..... 10 h........ OVER 100 IfI,,, .... COYCf1. 10 .. 
CORALVilLE Recrlltk>n reskHtnlial counselot 10 work wIth bookshetves. .IV- dnJIJ 
Oeportmenl is ... k'ng Ippl"","o"S -",-'.1Iy d"'- IdYlls _ktab .... M .... I -..ng ancf 

.;......0...;.;;-----'-...;.;:.0..._1 'Of substitute lifeguards, prrvll'" Rent. uuhtes and some .,..b In 12-speed Schw.nn btk. cali 
and group SWim Inltruc10tI 5-30 •• change fOf 1~15 ho\Jrs per 351.ne=_, ________ _ 
~OY" par _k Apply "' 1506 a," F' I , -
St. Cor.lviUe. J54.3()()8 WMI( 01 urther n OfrNtton FOR SALE: ~ Ring Greal 

j~;~;~~t~~=Jr~~~~:~~:;;;;;;;;~ contact ~aJ .c.ne or Roo condttlOn ......, wom 115 Clrat Schieffer It Rach FOI Your S250 Worth MOO 338-5684 
DO roo HAW: Potenlial; tI22 K,rtcwood A .. . 

1.::."'-Ic. .. ...;!>22=_40:....:33::.;.7~=n:..:a:..... ___ 1 COMPACT relrigenlO<s IOf renL 
LJaNSED Physlcil TherlplSts 10 

.-on: ~t1·time With I Ielm Of 
Clring home health profHSionals 
flulble houri. Submit rnume to 

Vis!tlng Nurses Assoc&ltion, 
Hwy 1 W"~ IOWI C,ty. I .... 

EOE. 

JUDWEm HAJP'EVER1 Thr ........... 1'11"'-. Irom $24 1 
Voluntcen needed for FRIO BBO A GRILL -,., Microwaws only s» 
clinical ~-'-Or~ sem .. ,., 01"'_ ...... unor 

uuu.a ......... Now turing III poIluons FuH-lUM cfty.er .. c;amcorwa.. btv ac,..ns. 
antl.a1lergy medlcationa. Ind POr1·""". My". nlg"lS. lind and """. Bog Ten Ron ... " Inc. 

COm .......... tIon. Can ,",""ends. MuSl be .... IIIIb.. 337~ENT 
.-- durong 1111 urnesl.. "pp\y 

Arlene Donnelly or Dr. .xcep' _n 11·2 

Cuale. Allergy DMaIon -.:.NO:::...:...PHO=N::..E C;:;. .. =lL:::S.:...;Pl;.:::EAS:..:=.E _I HOUSEHOLD 

-pon~~~G~;"'111 Unlverslty HOOJpItaIs. ITEMS t!. 356-3942 and 356-2135 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We *XJId like 10 Interview 
people lr»8 ... ted in aup
~Iing 1heIr regullf 
I\axne approllimately 
$400-$500 or more per 
monlh for driving 2·3 
houl1 dally. 5 days a 
welt. School atarts 
Augua! 28. 

8·5 Mon.-

PARTTDfE 
DAY, NIGHT 

OR WEEKEND 

rl 
~y}o 

COMPETIlVE WAGE 
We offer training. 
llexible hOUri & 

FREE MEALS 

USED VKuum ca.."., •. 
'Iuonably pnced 

BRANOY·S VACUUM. 
351.1453 

WANT A sotd Oesk' Tlblo, 
_or' V,"I HOUSEWORI(S 

1';~~;aI,;;;;;;;;;~;;j;;;;;;;1 W.·..,. got • ltor. tvll of clean used IS lumitu,.. p'UI dl ..... drapn. 
I"",po lind o'hlr """SIhoId ilern. 
All II reasonlblo prices Now 
ICCeplJng new cons6gnmenlS 
HOUSEWORKS 111 SI ........ Dr. 
tow. C'1lI 33&-4357 

------------1BOOICCASE, 51995 . ..... r ..... ., 
c~~ $59.95. lable- desk. 33A 95. 
_II. 599. Mons. 189 95; 
mIIttressas. $6995, chairs, $1.85 
lemps • • tc. WOOOSTOCI( 
FURNITURE. 532 No,," Dodge 
Opon IIln>-1i 15ptn 8\'ery ooy 

ACU~CTURE ·HERBOLOGY 
Fe".. Hypenen""",. W.ig~'. 

THE SIIIATSU CLINIC 
Acupr.uuf' tor tMraptulJe 
natural pal" .t'Id st'-a ,ahef By 
IIPpotnl ...... 1 TlJISdoy· Th" .... oy 
!HIpm. Frt(/ly &-1 pm 

J3II.43OO 

EMMA QOLDMAN CUNIC 
FOR IIIOM!N 

Reta"lng, SwediSh m~ Wltt\ 
some .cuprlSMue work Pren.tal 
and sports musag. liso 
Con""""' location. reasonable 
I.., Cell for appointment 

227 N Ouboquo 
337·2111 

QUAL'TY 
WOIID I'fIOCfSSING 

328 E. c:o.m 

FEMAL.! only, rooms .vailable In 
old .. homo SI>.red t"""",, .nd 

FOR RENT 

bath Waf 'no dlSltnc. to e.mpus AD 21. One bedroom aplrt~ 
AJI utJlJl_ petd AYatla~ hallable now On-ampus. H.W 

1 Ad "'" 41 "",,1_ put 351-«)37 
_..:;.;......;.;....;;331=..Ql!II="'-____ 1 DOWNTOWN lIrO" one bodroom 

1 ;:';==:":':.0..:====:":'="-1 FREf: room In plen&nl household neat poSI oftK:e Good lID lor two 

~~~~~~~~,---=:"'_I lor c!ependo"'- _ul. neal. people FOI A"o .... Loundry. 
:..: non--smolung stvdent WI'" e.r '" pan:lng A.C 337-9148 

•• change 10r some Iud house 
help Summer .... d or ,.11 Call LARO!:. clean fumkShed effiCiency 
335-5886 H w paid, bus"n_, laundry 

=~="-~-"'= _____ I =:....::=---------1 eo,..tvlUe AVlllable- 400Ult 1 
NEW HOUSE. Immedlal. $285 337·937.8 
Ivallabillty Fern"e. non-smoker 
Utllih" paid. bushne. W D. off. TWO bedroom, "sl~. 15 mlf'lut. 

=c.::::.:::::...-________ I SIIeet patklnSiJ Very quiet $210 wllk 10 campus A.C Laundry on 
month. neoouab" C.II office premises.. Otfstr .. t p.rklng 
35'-5388 Avatlab .. August 1 $oe90 IftchJdet: 
'-'--":.....:---------1 hea, and water Ad No 3 

...;...;...;c.~ _________ 1 ARENA, I>oepollllocl'"", I(eys'on. Propertl" 338-ma 
Avotl_ Imm .. ltliOly C .. "" lind 
comfort.bl. room Share kitchen LUXURY t . 2 and 3 bedroom UOIIS 

Includes aU a"aJlabl. Iowa eny and Cafal",'" 
===-.:::::...:==----1 

338-1203 

OUI" cleIn OM bedroom H'W 
~... &oIone- lIundry eo ...... tllt 

COLONIAL ... fU( AVlllable Aogll51 1 ams August 1$ 
BUSINESS S[RVICES -,,-,,--,,-;c...:"-:....!...=,--,.c.::.. __ 1 33A::=5..:33:::7;..-ea=1.:.6 _____ _ 

1901 BROAOW,.y ...;...;...;:..:-'-'-'-.;;..------1 LARGE room "" __ I~r" 
proce.slng Iii ~;ndo. bed,,,,,,,, co<alvtlio. bosJlne. CA. TWO BEDROOM Co"'tv,'le 

trlr'tICriptJonl, notary, copies, =;"':;":::~":"'::"';':::'=;;';:~=';"'I OW. clean $175 utlllh.. apanmenl On bull,"e Ou.L AC 
FU. p~on. In"'lIlng 33&-8800. - 354-5129 Laundry HW plod 1370 351 ·9012 

, .... Honda 125 Motor Scoottf =....:;.=---------1 evenings, weekends 
BUT FOR LESSI ... Ork by N ... brlkes lind boll.ry ar •• 1 ROOM lor ronl HW paid S200 
appotntmenl on." Word sh.~ Includes Helmet $600 '"m month 600 Black S Dodge AD NO . • Coralville two bedroom 
pr()C8$5lng. I.ser pt'inllng, fiJlllng 338-9S88 Microwave. dlshwUMr. A.C A""llIbte AugUSI 1 AC. parking. 
33&-1572 CIOM 10 downlown ....... 11"'- A"OUSI I call Briel bY."ne 351-l1037 __________ 1

351
-3031 

----------lt1.00 IPlOldoUblt<llPlCld Ask ----------1 
SI ...... n ~~~:i.,:,~~~,lied I_or_Ph_

y
_"11._ 3_51_-00046 ____ 

1 
GARAGE/PARKING APARTMENT 

RETREAT 

massage ""d Rlltl '"","plSI lind 

S'r_ M",,_nl Con",'''''' RIDE-RIDER QARAQ! lor renl 723 Jell."". FOR RENT 
Sl>1o ....... cullrIS$Ur .. S_'oh- 135 monlh 337.0481a 
Neuromuacular Ther.py- Potarlty 

SMAlll"ller with rrver, ponds. 
woods. wlldllf. Mrenity Ten 
r'r'I1"U'" I'MIV No 0005 $2900" 
3~'·3799 Therapy Fo! natural pam f.lie. 

.nd rela.'llOn 
40'0 FOR FIRST nMERS 

922 MoiMn Lone. 10 .... City 
33D-0231 

Will pay 10 tranlport large dIP SUMMER SUBLET EFFICf£NCV. Ilfge , all new Clrpel, 
Ind aSSOr1td amllf.r II.ms 10 ;:1P:;pt=I""=oes.;.;;.;;;.tI~bt;.;ne=l_s._ .. _c ____ 1 HOUSE NY 01 338-4011 ___________ 1 ~11<1Stde. 337·3103 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Opportunity lor increased 
earning with perlomrance 
review in 30 & 90 days. 
'-'lS! be available lor Ian. 
Apply In p811Or1 before 

~=;;..-.~...;.....;.;.;...;.;.;....;;.;...lm5_U25 CI.,... clean qU'OI. FOR RENT 

____________ I-T-H-I:-D-A-,L...,~......,IO-~.....,.A-N...,C:cLA-:-:S:-S.,.IF:cI.,.!!:.,.D--l ~;.~;;' ,.11 uullfo Plod 

1515 Willow CtMIt Drive 
lUll off Hlghw.y 1 W .. t 

• -'NTED Siudant comput.r 
~sullint to hlndle phone and 
.Ilkoln questions at Weeg 
Computing Cent.r. Good 
roommumcallon and phone skills ,.tI necessary. 8roadbllSlld 
f1petlence, 'ncluding main"lmes 

I pluS 15_20 hOYrslweetc $570/ 
POur It,ning .. 1.1")1 Applieallon 

_formll"'llIlble at In'ormilion 
Cent,r, 15 le. Applications 

IOCcepiod unltl July 12 EOE! M 
Women, minorities. and CWS 
students .ncouraged to apply 

I 

1 am & a~er 2pm Mon.-Fri .• ! 
ARBY'S 

PHILOSOPHY 
INSTRUCTOR 

KtIt_ Ccmnt.fI.Iy CoIoge 
"...,..,,-- -"'>II lot .. 
iMlNCtOt II> _lttIroducJlon 
OJ PltilaeDphy bepI1n/r>g Fol 
_. Aug. 26; 125-4:30 
Po'" 1ofontM,-. AI.,.,.. ~ 
rf<jut.c,,1h 'ZV_1Iourt 
... rA1j«;t.,. ConIoa 
~AI_'''' :JfIIJ.Ji51Z. 

!jg&l: 
AAlEEO Employer. 

BUENA VISTA COLLEGE 
OTTUMWA CENTER 

AD OFFICI: IS OPEN .. m.SpIII. ------------1 AUQUST only Two bodroom 
ItION·THU AND "'m-4pm IP.rl""'" CIOSI 10 Clmpu. Renl 
FRID,.ys. negoll_ 337.7595 

::":=~ _________ I PETS? H .... 'ng Iroy"'. I,nd'ng 1"11 
·cIOH-in" property' A .... raglng 

over 20 new rentals dally. 50 
hOUMS and dupl .. n and Oyer 2SO 
tot.l rentals Hours. Monday-F,tday, 

AI"UNE TICKET ChlClOO 10 ROOMMATE ~-""----------I 100~ptn SOlurdlY 10Im·2pm 
N ..... ' k. July 22 169 C.II $SO one II,""'" Money bacIt 

------------1351.9368 8"","nl .. Th," monlh_. 
CHIPf'!R'S TWlor S~P. m.... WANTED 351 21" 
and womtn I allerahonl ROUNDTRIP al,hn. hCQI. Cedar -
128 1'2 eb' Washinglon S"... Rapid. 10 MlAQul. Uontanl ;:=:::=========;-\ LARGE olde, five bedroom hou .. 
0111351.1229 l ..... ongJuly 19. rOlu,nlngJu,y 23 1-----------. 1 AUGUST 15 218N l"CB' A •• ,I.bl.Aug .... I 
------------1 e.tt off.r 356-8921 Itt., 3prn. a,1e OHI: OR 1WO, male Of 'emale, 10 $800 plus utlUUes. 33&3850 
R!A$ONABL ~ prlcod ClJI'om , 00 ","ro foy, bedroom hOYH cabl. A from De tall 
fr8m~ng PQtlM. original In or ug In own b.ct,oom C A. Computer a'OSS n GAS WATER paWS, olt .... , ... 
Browserl .... come T"" Fr.,.,. ocOllUlbiloly 10 '"" uno ..... "Y "" Medical complexes. plrklng. no pets. 1 •• ,llbl. 
HOUH ""C . 211 N. linn RECREATION pold. 82U783 Ask lor Two bedroom ~~.:.:~. ~~~.: ~r::' 

OY!.A 20 yea,... experience eKpert 
• It.rahons .nd dress makinG 
354-1555 

STUDENT HEALT" 
PRUCIIIPTfONS? 

Hlv. your dOClor ull h in 
Low proces- .... Mlivlr FREt 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEOERAl 

SI> block. from 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
$18 per doy 
31~3-2669 

SPORTING GOODS 

150 LaS. welghl Mt 'ltti1h curtinu 
bar, bench and ,Ihup benCh, extra 

only SIlO I 337-6242 

FOR SALE : 12 I~ Centuflon 
1f000man bl~e 82cm "arne (aboUt 

apartments. $600. 1850. 31_'-3902 

Deposit TWO !hr. bedrOO<n hou_ • 

337-5156 Augull I Pine $1,...llnd 
Oe_POr1 SlrMI &575 pi .. 

~:"':::::::';::':::==~':":;:'!::'::::';::!:.I =;~;;;~;::~;;;:;:=~~i C_, ond ulillti" 337·8787. - E _logs. 

=:"'::';":":'~';"';;';";'::-I HOUSING WANTED 

WANTI!:D by ""g"'1 15 eonlOl 
or pan of houM wIth Ylrd In the 

R~~~~~~~ _____ I count')' for English Instructor with 
- small. ~It beha'4d dog. N .. t, 

Buena Vista College Ouwnwa Center located on the campus of Indian Hills 
Community College, invites qualified instructors to apply for part·time teaching of upper 
division evening college COUttes. Instructors with at least a MBA or MA are need.tid to 
~b business courses such as: Real Estate. Business Finance, Money and Credit and 
other business and fmance classes. InstruCIOlS with at least a MBA or MA are needed to 
\each ac:counting courses such as: Intennediale. Auditing. and Cost. 

;.;;.=:::..==..::::::..:=:.....--_1 ------.;0....;; .... ----1 24 ·1 •• ,I ..... r. Iii Shlmlno 600 
componen" Frame. pump and 
saddle bag Mint condition ~SO 
OBO Clil 338-4S4. "101 Sptn 

ROO .... A.TE shire bedroom In 
thrM ~,oom .partment $180 
plu. 1 • UIII11 ... NI,r dental 

qUiet. rnponsible. non~smoker 
l • .ve name and number for Jill 
Wtdn.r e.o Rhetor ic Oepartmer'll 
335-0176 or {eDl )64~2O$ 

Instructors with at leasu MA in Psychology are needed 10 teach many upper division 
psychology classes. instructors with at least a M A in Political Science are needed to teach 
many upper level political science classes. 

Buena Vista College Ouwnwa Center is incn:asing its fllCl1l1y because of increased 
enrollment and the addition of new majoR. 

All inrerestedapplicanrs should send a lellerof application and resilincto Buena Vista 
College Ottwnwa Cenler, 525 Grandview, Otlwnw.;rowa52501 orcaJl colloc\ (515)682-
4572. 

Buena Vista College Ouwnwa Cenler is an equal oppo!Iunily/arrmnative action 
employer. 

ENFORCEMENT JOBS. CLEANINQ and parnllng BUSINESS 
$17.5012·$66.682/ ,e.r Police . apart men Is. Approxlm.lely Ihr .. 
Sheriff, Stat. P.vot. Corr~tlon.1 to tour o' work Apply In 

' 1;;;c;'II; '.8O().iiiii96, 2i-8000iiEioL ••• ~~A~.en~u.~~ OPPORTUNITY 

1100 p.r title StllY home and get 
pilid to read C.Ulor e.chlng 
delall. 314·539-9603 

EXCELLENT ""Mnl 
Aetaillhap, part· 11m. hours 
investment, good Income 
337-4820. 

PROFESSIONAL 

IOWACITY'S 
AN11QUE 

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Furniture: wanlrobes. beds, 

dresS8tS. and hlglixlys. 
Accessories: I118ns, chiIa. 

glass. booIts and toys. 
Opm 1M s-. "')II A W!I!l:. 

The ~~~~ Mall 
tbttwotn n. v". .. n.~) 

BOOKS 

PAPERBACK Eoc""ngo Mlhllry. 
IlntiSY. hlstoricals, myst.'i .... 

';;;;;;:;;;;;;;-;;::;::-;::;::;;:;;;-:::;\ romlnce Adjoinmg Coralville 
II Dominos 

I;;';';"';;~---I RECORDS 

CASH ' .. ,0 lor q,,"ltty used 
1------------1 compact diSCS, rKOfdl and 

CI188I1 .. RECORD COLLECTOR. 
• 112 So",~ Uno. 337·5029 

-----I MUSICAL 

USED CLOTHING INSTRUMENT 

C,.NNONDALE SA5OO. 22 road 
bike, wllh .Jlt". E.cellent 
condItion $450 aBO 338-3290 

'-'--'-----------1 VI!AA old mounilin bike Black 
4-(;'a CHILO CME REFERRAL Bell ofte' Call 353-48.7 

AND INrORMATlQN SERIIICES 
Do, CI .. ~"'". cenl.... - PEDDLE" YOU" BIKE IN THE 

pret;chQo1ItSUngl, OAIL'" IOWAN. 33s..S7 .... 
335_5785 

1'10 Ollnt Rincon, 2000S _____ .... _...;, ___ -1 componenl • . Gel 1811. $250 

11339-1189 

TUTORING 

-------1 
IIATH roTOR TO THE RESCUEiI 

M.rk Janes 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

IIANZH AUTO 
W. buy HII Comp.rel SaW'. 
hundredl' Specializing In 

354-0316 $SDD-52500 eers 831 5ou1~ ____ ...;;;,.;.;;;;.;.;;... ___ _1 Oubuqu. 338·3434 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WANT 'to buy wrecked or 
unwanted Clrl and truckS Toll 

______________________ -i~lr~ .. ~6c.28~-4_9~7_' ____________ ___ 

AUTOS wanted ' C~an , disabled Of 

=;.;;.;...;...;;.;...'--------1 ~=~~p~~~~~s~~~ 

;;;;,;;,;;;..;.;;;;.::.;;;;;..:;;;;.;i~;;;..;;;.;;;..,_I1' ... Ford Escort 51 ,000 mites. 
good . SI650 OBO 351·1233. 
morning 

_____________ 1 WI! BUY cars. truck s a.,g Auto 

NElli HOURS NEW Ind USED PIANOS Sol .. 1717 5 Glll>ert. 338-6686 
THE BUOGET SHOP J HALL KEYBO,.AOS 1912 BUIck CenlU'l' Llmlled 

Open' Monday 9-9pm 1851 lower Mult,hne Rd Everything works A C, Power 
Tuesdey throogn Saturday g·Spm 338-4500 -'-'--'O- N'"''''".-L-O-''-O- M-O'Vr---l locks Grell interior Very r.llable 

Sund.y ,2·5pm ~ < $1600 080 335-67420 .. VS 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY Providing spacious moving vao 

5-9pm plus manpower. Convenlent. FORO Or.nada, 1879. 96.000 miltS 
2121 S Riverside Or economlCllI. 1am-9pm dally GOOc:I con<lItIOn. runl grelt. PSI 

J38.34 18 ------'--'-'-:-'-----1 PB. AC "'oy need brlk. work cali 
----..;.~..;.-----I .:;Q::IB:..S:.:0::N:::..E-S-12O--T-,-96-5-A-rc-h-Iop--1 I IIIILL M01/E YOU COMPANY 338·2211 ~ ~f In:;:;;. I •••• 

Art Equal Opportunity Employer 

::~:::.ild.:..;::::.&,:..~_.a_ill_I>I_"_,.u_g_US_1 _' __ 1"';.:;.:;.='--------1 CONDOMINIUM 
1I51I1ROADWAY 

N!AT male or lemale to sh.,. CONOOMINJUMS NOW lEASING FOR SALE 
Wald."r~dge tOVllnhOUM "'l\h FOA SUMMER AND F.ALL T'YO 
coupl, $200 plus Utlililet; PfI"',I. bedroom, lor .$450. on buallfle. 
room end bath July ', ,.nl IrM n,xt to econofoods BUlldu-,g 
.:;-"-='-= _______ .1 Currently going through SPACIOUS, qUIllt. IUJIury condos 

you aln .ttord One. two Of thr" 
remodalln" Under new bedrooms WIth III ImenlhH Come 
~S~:¥~~~~~COlN AFAl and," our raewty r,novau,d units 

~~~~~~t.2!!!:~~ __ 1 =:.....;.::..=:...::.;..:.:.------1 O.kwOOd IIlillOt 
westwOOD WESTSIDE Between Target and K Mlrl 

945--101S Oake,", 702211' Ave PI.eI 
Efllclerlcyand on. ~foom Corllville ~·3412 

='-"'= _________ 1 apI,1ments available August 
10 IIW school end ho&pUII 
BUilt" • . quiet. Off-5"Ht parking 
338·70&8 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FOUR Bedroom home Walkmg 
dis lance Woodwork, no y"d 
569.900 354-9162 

~~~;;;-;;;;;;;;;-;-.:;;~-;;;;-\1 1/2 '''ORY. thrM bedroom. ::..::::..=:..:.::.:.: _______ 1 c recently remodeled iulchtn ,nd 
bath Full baHment Two car 

'-_0.;.. __ -'-'-"-_-'-_'--'-1 garage On. block from bus 
FALL RENTALS $51 .500 338·7603 

CLOSE·I'" 
FEMALE non-sm<>klr 10 "'",. TWO BEDROOM 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

brand new Iwo bedroom on Wall to Willi Carpel 
E Coull Preler gradulleltudlnt Central Air 
or car.er perSOn, Available August Garbage DiSposal 
Coniaci Jack .. , 338-753)' (worl(l L.undry Fac"lllfl 
Self."s OUSIr"t P.rtCing 
~~~~;';;;;;;~:;;,;;--I Heat and Watlr P'ld 
F $450-490 monlh 

S QUALITY! lowesl PrlCel l $ 
10-.. down 11 _5 APR lu:ed 

No pets N.w '81. 10' Wide, thrH bedroom. 
929 Iowa Ave 515.961 

_.....::C::I::.:II..::3:;:5oI.:..;:3.:;95:.:7...:::.:.:.:.:..:=:....._IL.rO. selection FrH delivery, HI ====="':::";""=::""' ___ 1 up and bank 'mancing 
"0 S. JOHNSON Horlilhelmer En18rprl$M Ine. 

Leasing tor Augult 15 "om plans 1-6()().632-5985 
.nd ~ClliC'llonl Two bedroom, 

.::..:::.:.:.:..:.:.:=:.::..=c:..:~=:":'':::':'''1 two bath units and two bedroom. Hazelton, lowl 
one bat., UOils A C. parktnQ lind ".10 th," bedroom. two bath 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

laundry Now under construction C A, I~. Clrport. porch 
5550 and &575 354.7694 

Rhoades and AsIotlalts 
33&-8"20 MU&T SELL 12a70. new SMIM'"g, 

CarPlI. insulltlon, bathroom 8est ------------1 ofter 35'-6922, leave messagl 
.30 S. C .. PlTOl 

Two bedroom, IWO b,th units With 108. Sabr • • 14J160. IwO bedroom, 
Ivery thing Central .... C . two CIA. WI(). stOrlg •• had, on buslln. 
balconies, walk.1n ClosetS Newer Impeccable S110 lot (ent includel 
bUIlding l.unory, pool. wate, and IlIwn care $<Is. month ------------1 underground parking and ntunly ..... rage utilities Much che.per 

GOOD PEOPL£. Good lDOd access S59~ Ind higher qualllY Ihan 
Common meals. U1arfiJ chor.s Rhoades .nd Assoclall. comparabl. apartment 337.4205, 
S"m""r 5130-$238 Foil $150-$2eD 338-8420 lei" maSSIOe 
uulllleS Included Elst"de 

Wesl337.5260 ----------__ I'Vav 14x70 Mltlhllold Home Two 
"';""';"--"';""';""';"';""';"---1 CLEAN. qUiet. one bec:lroom, $335 bedroom, an appliances S23.000 

effICI.ncy. 5315 H W paid new· make otf'r 338-2074 
A""llabJe July 1 and .August 1 No 

~:1:4:0:~:~:~~:'I:::lr:e.:I::::~I~D~U~P_L_E __ X ________ __ U OF I aleclncJ acoustic. Beauuful, Must Help movif\g and the truck. $301 message s ng 
sell e.st offer 339·1407 load. Ottenng loading and 1984 Olds Cle"a V6 50"'OOf '" C fEMALE. Fumlshed share bath 

SURPLUS POOL 
=c.::=-"'=..;:.:c....;..c:.. ____ 1 of your 'ent.1 trucks.. AM FM Tilt Cruise $2400 080 and kitchen Ie UUllli .. $t15 

REGISTERED DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHER 

St. Luke's Hospital is looking for a highly motivated 
individual to fill a fuJI time, 32 boor per week day shift 
opening. This ~ will provide patient services us
ing an Aruson x.P. color unit for performing a variety 
of technical procedures. Independent jud~en~ initia
tive and the ability to WlXk as a professioiial with litUe 
SUj:mision is part of this pcEoon. Applicants must be 
a graduate of an ARDMS-approved training program 
and meet the requirements for registration by the 
AROMS or be registry eligible. This is in an expariding, 
progressive ultrasound seIVice perfooning over 500 
exams per mooth. This persoo will share call with two 

• other .. ercd sonographers. Experience desired but 
will consider new grads. 
ExceUent salary commensurate with experience and 
extensive, fuJI time hinge benefits inclUding health, 
dental, tife and loog tenn disability insurance, tuition 
re-imbursemen~ prescription plan and more. Please 
apply 10 the Human Resoorces ~L 

'" ItLulll"aHoepital 
1227 £. Rusholme Sl, Davenport,lA 52Sl3, (319) J26.6518 

EEO F/M/H/V 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Four foot fluorescent bulb, 
120 ",olt, 32 walt 

S1' dozen 
Ten 17-<1rawer KardeJ( flies 

$40 each 
SWMtl chlirs wl1hout arms 

$10 
VlrJety of carpet p~es 

$510520 .ach 
IBM Correcting Sel.ctrlc 
typewriter It! 

$275.ach 
S.",en Hewl.tt-Packard computer 
systems 9000 serles LANs •• U 
dfl"''' 
Wood d.sks 

Doors 
$$0 

S20 • $CO 
Two pharmaceuucal Stirrlrs 

S3!iO elch 

Antique stllCklble glass front 
bookcases Set of th," With base 

top, eKCepting offers until 
16 

100 S. Cion Ion 
Open Tuesday & ThursdllY 

12·lpm. 
335-SDDI 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bnng 10 The Dally low.n. Communlcallons Cemer Room 2Q I . Dead~ne lor submitting 
rtems 10 the "Calendar" ooIumn is 1 p.m. fWO days pnor 10 publlcaoon. 11ems may be edited lor 
lenglll. and in general will nOI be published more lhan once. Nouoes whiCh are commercial 
advertisements Will nol be acx:epled. Please pnnt clearly. 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION FrldlY Blm.5pm 3~954 351.5163. 338~798 Call ••• nlng 
Third annual BASTILLE dlY sa" ;;.;....;..;.;;;:.......;..--------1 '-w_oe_k_""_d ________ 

1 

"BEAT THE RUSH ..... 
Now taking applications. 

bedroom dup ... . CtDt.in. 
nevoUble. 338-7041. 

Taylor 410 Icoustlc $699 - _ 
OIbson electrics from S500 

F05tex 4'Ullcks $425 
DeluJ(e guitar stands $14 

Manhasset music s'.nds $32 
Rockman Aces S69 

LESSONS IN ALL 
323E Mark., 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SUSAN DIRkS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Some prime wedding daln stili 
1\lIU.ble tor 1991 CIII 354-9317 

WEODtNQ phologr.phy by P.,.r 
Ch.mps: $2501 one day shoot 
339-1536 

COMPUTER 

VOYAGER Softwar. 
'n enterlalnmenl sotlware IBM 
Mac WHkly special • . MondlY 
Ihrough Friday 11 ·5. S.lurday 12·5 
527 5 a,lbe" Streel. 

TV-VIDEO 

FOR SALE: Zeni1h 2'- console 
COlor T.V 5150 OBO. Clit 338.045014 
after 

1.' Z!NITH Color TV. VCR 
excellent condition Almost MIN 
338-6115 

NOW "ENTING '0' lali Oelu .. 
room ".8r new law bulkhng Fully 

-------------1 ------------1 clrpeted . mICrowave. re'"g.flllor , 
Sink, desk Ind bookshelf $lIiJ5 
month plus ."ClrlClty $'0 month 

::"::'::':::';'::::"':::::::------1 lor parking wtlll. a~llIable 

Summer & Fa/I 
Studios & 2 Bdrrn. 

Townhouses. 

OFFICE SPACE 

MINI. PRICE 
MINI· STOR .. OE 

51.", el SI5 
SIZes up to 10)[20 allO avallab .. 

338-6155. 331-6544 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-wareholJ58 units from 5'xl0 . 
U·Slor ..... " . Dill 337-35C6. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO "' .. NY lHINGS ,.ND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACI!? TRY Sl!lUNG 
SOli I! OF YOUR UNN!ED[D 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 3.15_5714. 335·57U. 

,_ Corolla 2-door ~igh 

mll.age Cassel1e S310Q 
338·7038 

------------1 IMMACULATE 1985 AUd,5000S 

QUAliTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

328 E. COUr1 

e.pe" r.surne preparation 

Enlry· I .... el I~r""gh 
• )(fCUli .... , 

UpdOlH by 'AX 

354 · 7.22 

lurbo Leather seats. new IHts 
68,000 miles. excellent car., S1600 
'·384.04508 

MIKE McNIEl 
.. UTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Walerfront 
Ort'f8 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIOEN L/lNE 
338-3!>501 

Repa ir sPK,.IISls 
SwedISh. German 

I 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PAICES paid 'or Junk Clrs . 
IruCkl. CO/l 338-7828 

GUAI1ANTUD new auto 
It'etlme starters. alternators and 
radla,ors 52< 95 and up. 338·2523 

338-ti189 MonCa, Ih'oug~ Froday. 
Enjoy our Exercisa 

Room, Olympic Pool, 
Saunas, Tennis Courts, 

Volley Ball Court, 
Free HBat, On Busline, 

Stop by Dr call 

FOA "ENT Slor. or otllc •. 5250 
FI."lble IeIH. O'ar post office 71)04 
S. Dubuque 3501.04600 

337-3103 
LAKESIDE 

REAL ESTATE 

MUST SEll l Only day C.re cenlor 
In community of 3000 Owner has 
olher commllmen1s beglnn~no 'n 
August May lease to responSible 
Piny l;eensed lor 48 children 7 
year old bUilding Phone 627-2626 
Or 627·2754. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3--__ _ 
7 ____ _ 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 
21 22 23 ____ _ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

AddrB5S 

PhonB 
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

2Q 

24 

To ftgure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. D •• dllne 1111 .m preVIoUI working day. 

1-3days ...•.......... 64¢/Word($6.40min.) 6 · 10 days ............ 9Oeiw0rd(S9.00min.) 
4 - 5days .............. 70¢1w0rd(S7.00min.) 30days ........... ... 1.88Jword($18.80mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

TIle Daly Iowan 
111 Communle4ltlont Cant., 
corner of Collage a MIdI80n 

/oWl! CIty 112242 3311-5784 



I 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Sports on TV 
Boxing 
• Rerun or Mike Tyson (40-1) lIS. 

Razor Ruddock (2S-2-1), (rom Las 
Vegas; 8 p.m., Showtime. 

Golf 

coverage; 12:]0 p.m., ESPN. 

Wrestling 
·WCW; 6:30 a.m, SportsChannel. 
.WWF Prime Time Wrestling; 8 p.m., 
USA. 

Baseball 
. Upper Deck Old Timers Game 
(tape); 8 p.m., ESPN . 

TH[ v ,lIn IO~\:" N • MONDAY, JULY 8, 1991 
• KrolJ!r Senior Classic, final-round 

·\I/ -" ·\R (, ·l \/£ 

All-Star flap 
over players 

• • arises again 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - A little controversy 
aure goes a long way in livening up 
the All-Star game. 

Firat, there's the festering feud 
between Julio Franco and Roberto 
Alomar. 

Alomar wu elected by the fana to 
start at second bue for the Ameri· 
can League. Franco got le88 than 
half u many vote8, but thinks he 
is, well, about twice u good. 

"J don't \mow how he', on the team 
ahead of me, but if you can prove to 
me that I don't deserve to start, 
then I1I kiaa my own behind," said 
Franco, added u 8 reserve. 

Alomar says that if Franco wants 
to see who's better, he should 

. watch Tuesday night'. game at the 
SkyDome - from the bench. 

"I have nothing to prove. I deserve 
to be there. I have the numbers," 
Alomar said. "He's doing all the 
tallring, I'm not going to listen. 

"He's just another ballplayer," 
Alomar said. "He doesn't sign my 
paycheck. He's going to have to 
wait five or six innings before he 
gets into the All-Star game." 

For the record, Alomar is batting 
.284 with five home runs and 37 
RBIs for Toronto. He's stolen 27 
bases and, with greater range in 
the field, has made eight errors in 
his first season with the Blue Jays. 

Franco is hitting .318 with nine 
homers and 40 RBIs for Texas. He 
has stolen 17 bases and made 11 
errors. . 

At least both of them are going to 
the game. Jose Canseco, Dave 
Winfield, Chili Davis, Terry Pend
leton will be absent, and, as usual, 
there'8 some griping about who's 
on the 28-man roaters and who's 
not. And, most likely, there will be 
more complaining later by those 
who don't actually get into the 
game. 

"They should pick 30 guys and 
play just nine innings," Boston 
manager Joe Morgan said. '"Then 
everybody should play with no 
holding out anyone because there 

See ALL·ST ARS, Page 7 

II Fit, TEN,\ OPt:v 

Associated Press 

22-year-old Michael Stich beat three-time champ Boris Becker Sunday to win the men's championship. 

Graf eyes No.1 . See pase 8. 

Q Who was the last pitcherto 
bat in an All-Star gamel 

Friday's Answer: Full inning -. 
with lead of 3 runs or less; thll'J! 
full innings regardless of score; 
finishing with tying run on deck. I 

Stich trounces 
Becker in win 

~NATION 
Swagart defamation 

Jiury selection underway 
NEW ORLEANS - Ju 

beg3n Monday for the 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England -
Michael Stich, stalking Centre 
Court on lege like stilts, scraped 
the sky with his serve and brought 
down a raging, worn-out Boris 
Becker in a shocking Wimbledon 
upset. 

Stich, the ·other German," 
stepped out of Becker's huge sha· 
dow and into history Sunday with 
a 64, 7-6 (74), 6-4 fina) rout that 
had the three-time champion 
storming in frustration. 

It was as startling and convincing 
a performance by the former soccer 
player and soldier as his semifinal 
victory over defending champion 
Stefan Edberg. 

Becker, three times a runnerup, 
embraced his friend and country
man after the fina) point on the 
court he has long considered his 
own. 

"That's how I treat people who 
beat me at home," said Becker, 
who couldn't even console himself 
with the No.1 ranking he regsined 
here. "At this stage, I'd rather be 
two and be the Wimbledon cham
pion." 

Stich, 6-foot4, stretched his long, 
bandy arms and whipped serves at 
up to 126 mph to drive 15 aces past 
Becker - and a total of 97 in the 
tournament. At the net, Stich's 
wingspan provided a shield for 
nearly everything Becker returned. 

The tallest Wimbledon champion 
since Stan Smith in 1972, Stich 
epitomizes a new wave of power 
players dominating tennis even on 
a surface that once favored the 
quick and agile. 

"In Darwinian terms, 8UCC8aa at 
Wimbledon is now survival of the 
tallest rather than the fittest," 
former champion Arthur Ashe said, 
adding·that it might be appropriate 
to seed players by height rather 
than rankings. 

A few extra inches, combined with 
the new generation of bigger, more 
powerful racketa, give players like 
Stich an advantage on serves and 

volleys - the two most impoltalt ~evangelist's $90 million oer.~m;1II 
strokes on grass. lawsuit against rival Jimmy 

Stich, 22, and Becker, 23, eJlPli gart, with testimony expected 
in few long rallies, but even . touch on sex scandals and 
those Stich's slingshot bs~ Marvin Gorman, who helped 
and patience paid otT. topple Swaggart by providing 

MHe started very cool," sea. photographs of the Baton 
said. "He made the first b", j based evangelist with a nr"""LI' 
point he had. Then I had 8 b",r accuses Swaggart of rnrlcnilrinll 
point in the next game and I dida\ ' destroy his New Orleans 
I knew from then on it's not goq ministry. 
to be an easy match at all." The 1987 lawsuit claims 

Becker, wh~ had 10 aces W I gart falsely accused Gorman 
total of ~ m the to~ numerous adulterous affairs. 
blamed his poor pl~y on hie ~ man admitted a single "immoral 
le~s a.nd me~tal fatigue. ~r A act" with a woman. 
mmg m all his matches In Juat OIl The two television evangelists 
a .wee

d 
kl because of the repeatlj have accused each other of 

ram e ays. 'nd ' t' f Th . "My legs wouldn't push out.. I Iscre Ions or years. elr 
much as they normally can. That'l lems followed the sex scandal 
why there wasn't as much poIIr ~ brought down fellow TV 
on (my serve) or why I wa8ll\ . ~nd PTL founder Jim Bakker. 
fast at the net or in the bill time, Swaggart was a vocal 
court," he said. "My mind W88 'II! of Bakker. 
tired ~d wasn't up to my nol1llll 
standards. That's the realOn I Duke speaks at 
lost.' . at black church 

After losmg a well-played rally II 
fall behind 15-40 on his serve .' MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - A 
the 11th game of the second _ black church has inllited former 
with the score tied 5·5, Becka Klux Klan leader David Duke 
prowled the baseline talking II speak at a fund-raiser for an i 
h~self ~d J:ris racket and burylJr city recreation center. 
hlS. face ~ ~s hand. That.brouck Duke, a Louisiana state rep
a bme ~olabon and warmng en. resentative and gubematorial 
the umplI'e. didate said he had agreed to 

~I got that fee~g t~at he ~ at the ~ent sponsored by the 
l~t s sa~, out ~f his mmd a tiUi Savior's Temple of the Pprlt ..... 'n d 
bit,' Stlch s81d of Becker. I' h h 
d'd 't kn h t to d t all Ho !ness C urc . 

1 n ow w a 0 a . Th f nd . . be' 
always gives you more confidena . e u. -raiser IS Ing 
when you know your opponent · IZed by Jimmy B.oyd, m",.n"o.p. 
not really playing well, that he low-power teleVISion statl 
talking with himself all the time.' broadcasts to parts of M€!m[lhil." 

On court Stich still looked "I had seen David Duke on 
while Be~ker looked cook 1 talked to him and some of his 
Though Becker roared mightil) people. 1 believe he has ames-
still he could not find that hi sage: Boyd said . 
level of tennis he has shown Duke said he plans to speak 
many times. He may not 1m welfare reform, drug abuse and 
known that no one had come hili traditional family values. "We 
from two sets down to win iii need to get lazy people off the 
Wimbledon final since Helll welfare rolls. There are people 
Cochet in 1927, but Becker tn. who abuse welfare who are 
with to talk himself back. and who are black" he said 

See WIMBLEDON, Page: Baton Rouge, La. ' 

Panel not asking for 
Gates' ouster, says soLlrcj 

Shark killer 
Russ Cochran 
winsOpen 

Cubs hit break on another sour 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A n ote investigating the Los Ang~les 

Department after a motorist's v 
eotaped beating by· officers 

Bob Green 
Associated Press 

LEMONT, TIl. - Add the name 
of Russ Cochran, the Western 
Open winner, to the list of 
shark-shooters. 

It . was not the lightning-bolt 
single shot of Bob Tway or Larry 
Mize, or the last-hole heroice of 
Robert Gamez or David Frost, 
but Cochran's triumph over Greg 
Norman on this windy Sunday 
was equally dramatic and every 
bit as much of an upset. 

Cochran, one ilf the few left
handers on the PGA Tour, made 
up seven shota on Norman over 
the last eight holes and acored 
the first victory of his 9-year 
career with a c101ing 69 and a 
275 total. 

"A Jekyll and Hyde round," said 
Norman, who baa been .wim
ming in troubled waters for more 
than a year now. "I .tubbed my 
toe a bit coming home." 

It was something of an under
statement. 

He played the first 10 holes six 
under par. At that point, had a 
five-shot lead and appeared to be 
on his way to an easy, slump
snapping victory, a triumph he 
could throw into the faces of a 
growing list of critics and detrac
tors. 

But it all came apart in the 
strong winds that raked the 
Dubsdread course at Cog Hill. 

He bogeyed four coDBeCUtive 
holes and five of the lut six. He 
twice got it deep into bU8hes, took 
one unplayable lie and on 
another sta1ked out of the woods 
with leaves and twigs in his hair. 
He hit it once under a . lady's 
purse. 

He played the back nine in a fat 
40 while television commentators 

'-----

Russ Cochran 

suggested his eyes had the look of 
a dying cod and that the name of 
the course could be altered to 
"Gregsdread." 

"I feel like I gave it away," said 
Norman, who shot 71 over the 
final 18 holes and was second at 
277. 

Fred Couples, seeking his second 
victory in as many weeks, was 
the victim of a lost ball and a 
double-bogey on the 13th hole 
and finished third at 278. He had 
a final round of par 72 in the 
difficult, swirling winds. 

Those three -Cochran, Norman 
and Couples - entered the fmal 
round in a tie for the lead and 
played in the final group. 

Norman, who miaaed the cut in 
the Masters and withdrew after 
27 holes of the U.S. Open with a 
back iJ\jury, played the front aide 
in 31 then bi.rdied the 10th hole 
and had a five-shot advantage 
over both Cochran and Couples. 

His troubles started on the 13th, 
a par-4. A hooked approach went 
down a bank under bushes and 
next to a 1arge rock. He called it 
unplayable and had to malte a 
lO-footer to save bogey. 

A three-putt coet him another 
See WESTERN, Page 7 

Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS - Tom Pagnozzi 

singled home Pedro Guerrero over 
a drawn-in oufield with no outs in 
the 12th inning as the St. Louis 
Cardinals came from behind twice 
Sunday night to beat Chicago 8-7. 

The Cardinals had lost three 
straight before registering their 
20th come-from-behind victory this 
season. The loss snapped the Cubs' 
three-game winning streak. 

The Cardinals trailed 6-1 after 
seven innings, sending the game 
into extra innings on Guerrero's 
RBI single with two outs in the 
ninth. 

Cris Carpenter (8-2) was the win
ner despite yielding Doug Dascen
zo's RBI double in Chicago's 12th. 

Todd Zeile, who had a career-high 
four hita, started the Cardinals' 
winning rally by doubling otT Lad
die Renfroe (0-1), the fourth Chi
cago pitcher. 

Zeile scored on Guerrero's single. 
Guerrero made it to third when 
Felix Jose also singled. Renfroe 
intentionally walked Geronimo 
Pena to load the bases, bringing up 
Pagnozzi. 

The Cubs had taken a 7-6 lead in 
the top of the 12th on Dascenzo's 
double. Chicago had been shut out 
on ~wo hita since the fourth inning, 

Sox finish first half 
on a winning note 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Fittingly, the Chi
cago White Sox ended the first half 
of the season with a home run, a 
game-winning home run. 

Dan Pasqua hit a tie-breaking 
homer in the eighth inning as the 
White Sox beat Minnesota 4-3 
Sunday and sent the Twins to their 
ninth loaa in 12 games. That gave 
Chicago 17 homers in 22 games. 

"We had hoped we had it earlier; 
White Sox manager Jeff Torborg 
said of the power surge. "But when 
you have all one-run games, you 
have to scratch and claw for every-

-thing you get. • 
Before the recent streak, the 

White Sox had just 36 homers over 
58 games. Chicago goes into the 
All-Star break with a 43-37 record. 

'"They finished otT a first half that 
was not u good u we felt we could 
play," Torborg said. "But, if you 
look at the record, you say, 'gosh, 
they must have done something 
right: " 

With the score tied 3-3, Pasqua hit 
his eighth home run of the season 
off Mark Guthrie (5-5 ), who 
relieved to start the sixth. 

Ken Patterson (3-0), the third 
Chicago pitcher, pitched Pis 
innings and Bobby Thigpen fin
ished fot his 18th save in 23 
chances. 

Chicago starter Alex Fernandez 
allowed three runs and four hits in 
5% innings. Twins starter Kevin 
Tapani gave up three runs and six 
hits in five innings. 

"We gave up some gopher balls," 
Twins manager Tom Kelly said. 
"We are getting behind on the 
count too much." 

The Twins are batting just .215 
over their the last 12 games. 

"We certainly didn't do much with 
the bata," Kelly said. "We need to 
get something back if we are going 
to win the division." 
Tire" 7, Red Sox 8 

BOSTON - Bill Gullickson won 
(or the sixth time in seven starts 

See AMERICAN, Page 7 

but Shawon Dunston started the 
12th with a single otT Cris Car
penter. Dascenzo doubled down the 
right-field line on the next pitch to 
break a 6-6 tie. 

Les Lancaster took a 6-1 lead and 
a three-hitter into the eighth 
inning, but consecutive one-out 
singles by Milt Thompson, Ozzie 
Smith and Zeile made it 6-2. 

Dascenzo tied a National League 
record with his 226th consecutive 
errorless game. He has had 421 
total chances. The major league 
record is 266 games by Don Deme
ter. 
Pirates 8, EKpoe 1 

PITI'SBURGH - Doug Drabek 

allowed '-five hits over sevel call for C~ief Daryl Gates' 
innings and ke!ed a three-run filii , source said Monday. 
with an RBr single as Pittsbur;' In. a report to be released 
beat Montreal. I th~ Independent . 

Drabek (8-8) struck out a se ... I n~lther exonerates nor fln~s 
high 10 while lowering his ERA i With Gates, t~e source said. 
2.94 as the division-leading PiraII . "It deals ~Ith man~gement 
avoided their first four-game I. ISSues, not directly With the 
streak of the season. He haa WI of police, H sa id the source, 
six of his last seven decisions. spoke on condition of anonlvmi~ 

Stan Belinda pitched the finalt1l · The commission, 
innings for his seventh save. ~ mer Deputy Secretary of 

Warren Christopher, was 
Mete 8, Phillie. 2 after the March 3 beating of 

. PHILADELP~ - David C4II ney King. Police officers 
plt~hed a five-h~tter over '" late-night traffiC stop repeatedly 
Inrung8 and Kevm McReyn~ I struck King with batons, kicked 

See NATIONAL, Paf him and shocked him with a 

AIDS victim White's 
I vandalized for 4th time 

CICERO, Ind . (AP) - V"n.I1"I< 
again desecrated the grave of 
Whit.e, the young AIDS victim ~ 
gained worldwide recognition b 
fighting discrimination against 
those with the disease, police s.; 
Monday. 

White's 6-foot-8-inch gravestc 
at Cicero Cemetery was toppled 
IOmetime between Friday night 
and Sat y morning, the fourt 
lime i grave had been va 
dalizell previous instances, ~ 
dais had used paint or uprooted 
flowers, police said . 

Ryan's mother, Jeanne White, 
offered a $500 reward for ) nforn 
lion leading to the vand.als' arre 

"It's a quiet cemetery, and I 
don' t know why they can't leavi 

\ him to rest: White said. 
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